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INDICATIONS 
OF MURDER IN 
M’GREGOR CASE

TOLSTOI LOSES BATTLE
WITH GRIM DEATH FOE flECIFROCITT 

0ELEC1TE DIES 
ON HIS RETURN

OUTBREAK OF 
HOSTILITIES ON 
U.S. BOUNDARY

TWICE 11FICE 
611 DOW Aged Russian Philosopher and Thinker Passed 

Away Early Sunday Morning-Unrecon
ciled With Church.

One of Greatest Writers of Modern Times Who 
Turned His Attention to Christianity in Latter 

Years—Contributor to British Press-Sin- 
cerely Mourned by Peasants.

SPEAKERS ON 
ADDRESS TO BE 

HEARD TODAY

Body Of Aged Digby Man 
Found In Woods With Skull 
Crushed And Pockets Had 
Been Rifled.

Fighting Reported Fifty Miles 
From Town In Texas—Be
lieved That Revolutionary 
Leader Is a Participant.

Assault On French Premier At 
Public Ceremony Bitterly 
Resented By Republicans— 
His First Words For Foe.

Henry M. Hoyt, Counsellor For 
U. S. Department Of State. 
Was Seized With Fatal Ill
ness At Ottawa.

ONE MAN HELD H. B. McGivern, Of Ottawa, 
Will Move Address—L. 0. 
Bourden to Speak For Op
position.

NO WORD OFON SUSPICION
STATUE ERECTED CASUALTIES.HAD BRIGHT CAREER

IN JURISPRUDENCE
TO JULES FERRYHalifax, Nov. 20.—The disappear

ance of Edward McGregor, who resid
ed a few miles from the town of Dig
by, N. 8., and who was reported miss- 
lhg since Oct. 11th last. Is solved. The 
remains of the old man were found 
yesterday at Digby tn woods near a 
lake. Deceased's skull was crushed and 
his clothes were titled.

Two weeks ago the attorney gener
al's office decided to make an investi
gation of the disappearance of Mc- 
Grègor. McGregcr was an old man. 
living alone about three miles from 
Digby. lie was always known to car
ry money sometimes as much as Si,- 
000.

Laredo, Texas. Nov. 20.—Fighting 
occurred at Ourrrero. Met , todav, 
licuurta reaching here are that an 
outbreak look place In I hat village In 
the state of (’ouhttllu ned that the 

erul troops are In control tonight 
exercising martial low.
'Ion can he obtained 
there were any casualties.

Uuerrero Is about fifty miles west 
of ( Ottilia. Tex., and Is In the 
trlet which Francisco I. Madero. 
alleged revolutionary leader, 
making his way when he was last 
seen In Texas.
He in that part of Mexico. No fur
ther word has been had of Madero 
hlntself, and it Is pevsttmed that he 
slipped through the cordon of Am
erican officers, which It Is reported 
had been thrown out to effect his

Paris, Nov. 20.—Imposing 
ceremonies In the Tttlllerles Garden 

ay in the dedication of u 
erected to the memory of Jubs Perry, 
the French statesman, were marred 
by an assault upon Premier Briuml. 
who. while walking with President 
Falleries. was struck twice In the face 
by a Royalist. The premier was not 
seriously hurt. The vast crowd which 
had gathered in the

national Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—When the House 

of Commons reassembles on Monday 
tlie first business to be dealt witli 
will be the debate on the address in 
reply to the speech fronii the throne. 
The debate is not expected to be 
lengthy this year. H. B. McGivern, 

lay dying in the M. P., Ottawa, will move the address 
and the seconder will be Ernest La
pointe, M.P., Kamarouska. L. O. 
Bourden will speak for the opposition 
and he is to be followed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid, on the occasion of his 
69th birthday today, received cables 

congratulation from King George. 
Joseph Chamberlain, General Louis 
Botha. Premier Asquith and many 
others. A large number of people 
called at his house to convey their 
congratulations personally.

stopavla, Nov. -0.—Peasants all, at Yasnaya Poliana, where he played 
day long passed through the death ius a < hild and where the peasants

were accustomed to congregate. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday, and 
the police have been mobilized to pre
vent public demonstration.

the mourners today knelt beside the Waiting For The End.
h*el,Tîjt 8,,e,.lce at times was broken The crowd that gathered around the 
by orthodox chants for the repose of hut where Tolstoi
stol sfl? i»pLtile»i,deKd i ('oun.tea8 Tol‘ eB,,y Sunday morning hours, awaited 
JÏ®1 beside the body for hours, of- breathlessly the veixlict of Dr. Tchur-
the world K T,He ,lght of ocsky aild Dr. Usoff, two of the lead-
,ve iSîe 8lî d rePeated- tag heart specialists of Moscow, who
mâtin-in1 the.huf °”!y |° attend had been hurriedly called into con- 
Î™ ,£ .ln the 8Çh°ol chapel, expect- sultatlon. Thç former had carried 
When fnfnrJÜrilif1? *k«°uld be 8luig' i Tolstoi safely through a similar cris- 
mitt J!. T? !h?1 -hls was not per* 18 in 1901 in Crimea, and the hopes 

Tnutn! ,!,rtalnteduF , of the people rested on him. The ex-
hAh fried in? written wish that he amination was brief, lasting less than 
be burled without pomp, wreaths or | half an hour, 
rites, under "poverty oak,” on a hillock

Washington ,D. C„ Nov. 20.—Henry 
Martyn Hoyt, counsellor for the de
partment of state, died at hls homo 
here this morning from peritonitis.

Mr. Hoyt was taken ill in Canada 
while there relative to the recipro
city negotiations between the United 
States and that country. Since hls re
turn to Washington last Monday he 
hud been confined to his home, and 
physicians called in consultation with 
the family physician considered the 
case extremely serious from the be
ginning.

tod
chamber, hung with pine boughs, 
where Tolstoi lies. The great writer 
diej early this morning, after a brave 
fight against great odds.

No informa-
as to whether

garden set upon 
the premier's assailant, and only de
termined Intervention by the Republi 
can guards saved him from being beat- 
en to death.

The incident occurred at the conclu
sion of the exercises, which were at
tended by thousands. President Fal- 
leries, M Briand and the other min
isters were walking towards the gate 
way when a man broke through the 
Republican guards, who lined the road, 
leaped to M Briand’s side, and rais
ing his clenched fists high in the air, 
brought them down with full force 
upon the premier’s face.

Al Briand reeled under the blows, 
but did not fall. As friends rushed 
up to assist him, he cried: T am all 
right; we must protect my assailant.

The audacity of the assault render
ed the crowd momentarily speechless, 
but a shout of anger and cries of 
kill him” arose quickly from all 

sides, as men fought to lay hands 
upon the assailant.

dis
til©

The local government offered a re
ward for finding McGregor's body. A 
man named Tebo has been arrested 
on charge of murder in connection 
with the case.

The Madero estates
The condition of the sick man was 

such ast night that the attending 
physician Dr. Robert M. Baker, of 
this city and Mr. Hoyt's family deem
ed it advisable to remain at his bed- 
aide throughout the night. Shortly 
after midnight a preeeptlble weaken
ing of the heart became noticeable 
and from that on Mr. Hoyt sank rapid- 
ly until hls death. Ills last Illness was 
a perforating ulcer of the stomach re
sulting in peritonitis. I„ the death 
chamber when he died besides hls 
physician were Mrs. Henry Hoyt. 
Mrs Henry Hoyt, Jr„ and Mrs. Philip 
Hlchborn respectively wife, son and 
daughter of the deceased.

The hotly of Mr. Hoyt will be taken 
to hls home city of WUkesbarre, Pa 
for Interment, which will be -private 
A short funeral service will he held 
at the residence here tomorrow.

Henry Martin Hoyt was the strong 
right arm of Philander C. Knox, when 
the latter was attorney general. In 
fact he made himself so Indispensable 
to Ins chief that when Mr. Knox be 
came secretary of state he lost no 
time In obtaining the transfer of Mr. 
Hoyt from the department of justice 
to his department. Mr. Hoyt was as 
signed Aug. 17. 1909. to a new office, 
that of counsellor of the dep 
Ill that field, though the fact

of

Continued on Page 3.

rest, anil 
neighborhood of GuerreroE ATTEND DDT THIEF SCI. EtlCHT 

AT MONCTON II * LOCI

somewhere in the 
when the 

affray occurred. Quiet has prevailed 
today around Laredo.STREET CIR MEN 

FIEE MIIMCHTEBRepresentatives Of Foreign Na
tions Refuse To Accept Invi
tation To Vice-Roy’s Recep- , . He was kicked

and beaten and badly injured before 
the Republican guards, urged on bv 
the premier, succeeded in rescuing 
him. The man was taken before a 
magistrate and gave the name of La 
Cour. He was a member of the execu
tive committee of the "Camelots Du 
Roi,” an organization of young Royal
ists and said that he wished to strike 
at the Republicans in the person of 
Briand. The "Camelots Du jtoi ” met 
tonight aud unanimously elected La 
Cour vice president of the association 
in token of their sympathy and 
predation of his act.

The ceremonies while honoring M 
Ferry as a statesman and upbuilder 
of the colonies especially honored him 
as father of the public schools of 
France. A golden book, containing the 
names of the two million subscribers 
was placed in a receptacle beneath the 
statue. There was a great procession 
of school children, and orations were 
delivered by Premier Briand, Maurice 
Faure. Minister of Public Instruction 
and other noted men. M Briand hail
ed Ferry as a great patriot, like Gam 
betta, and Waldevk-Rousseau.

Conductor And Motorman Held 
Responsible For Killing Of 
Fellow Employe—Did Not 
Make Proper Crossing.

m PEACEJames Trites Of Boston Sus
pected Of Going Away With 
Horse, Carriage And Com
plete Outfit.

Charlottetown Vessel In Collis
ion First With Abbie C. 
Stubbs And Later Runs 
Ashore—$20,000 Cargo.

tion.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The feature of 
the drawing room held in the Senate 
chamber on Saturday evening by the 
Governor-General and Countess Grey 
was the renewed refusal of the Con- 
suls-Qenecal of foreign countries to 
attend. The senior consul-general in 
Canada is Col. J. G. Foster, repre
senting the United States. In Ottawa 
besides him there are the representa
tives of China. Japan and Belgium. 
In Montreal there reside the consuls 
of Germany, France. Holland, Argen
tine Republic, etc.

The question is one of precedence. 
The consuls are offended that they are 
placed after the mayor of Ottawa, in 
the order in which they are present- 

They
claim that their mission to this coun
try is diplomatic, and that according
ly their status in this country is 
higher than mere trad** rep 
lives. However Canada bt 
colouy of Great Britain, the govern
ment of Canada does not recognize 
them as diplomatic representatives, 
although on occasions they 
acted on diplomatic missions, as for 
instance when Col. FosttX took part 
in the recent negotiations regarding 
the tariff between Canada and the 
United States.

The contention of the Canadian 
government seems to be borne out 
In the case of several representa
tives as tiny live in Montreal and not 
in the capital.

English Delegate at St. Louis 
Congress Declares Working 
Men Will Refuse to Take 
Part in Wars.

Northboro, Mass., Nov. 20.—Charg
ed with manslaughter, George H. 
Stewart and Fred C. Columbia, con
ductor and motorman respectively of 
one of the trolley cars which figured 
in the collision of z last Thursday 
near here, in which James H. Mans
field, motorman of the other car. was 
killed, were arrested today by itn: .? 
officers. They were taken to West, 
boro and there admitted to bail in 
bonds of $1.000.

Stewart and Columbia manned a 
car bound from Worcester ;u Me*J- 
boro, which should have met Motor- 
man Mansfield's Worcester bound car 
at a turnout just outside this town. 
The two cars collided beyond the 
turnout. In a statement offir a:s of 
the Worcester consolidât • ! railway, 
whose ears were concerned charged 
Stewart and Columbia with respon
sibility for the accident in not hav- 
ng waited at the switch. They will 
be arranged n Westboro tomorrow’.

Charlottetown/Nov. 20.—The echoo- 
ner Arcllght with a cargo of general 
produce valued at $20,000 loaded by 
Carvell Bros., and which sailed Thurs- 
day night of St. Pierre, Is ashore at 
* ta* River. The Arcllght seems to 
have been unfortunate from the oui- 

After serving hls terra lie came to 8*1 of this trip. It was at midnight 
Moncton and got employment with ^ia* tike left Charlottetown and she 
William Magee, a truckman, living kad on*>r 8°t outside the harbor when 
at Lewisville. He was at Magee's 8he met collision with the three 
place last evening and aftenvards ma8ted schooner Abbie C. Stubbs, of 
came to town. Today he was miss- New York hound from Mlramichl 
ing. and with him it is supposed went for ^uha with a c argo of lumber, 
a Lee Enfield rifle, a» cartridge belt Jllf* Abbie C. Stubbs was putting 
containing 90 rounds of ammunition in’° thls hurt when the accident hap 
a hunting knife, ami a belt from Mr. pened- The Arcllght had her bowsprit 
Magee's house, two robes from the and her head gear carried away 
barn of Wm. Cummins, of Lewisville American vessel was slightly < 
and a boise and carriage belonging a8>'di Yesterday afternoon 
to R. R. Coîpitts, a Moncton book sel- Bros- received word that the Arc-

light had run ashore at Flat River.
The cargo is being taken out of her 

today. To what extent she is damaged 
has not been ascertained.

The cargo is insured with Hyndman 
and Co. The Arc-light is a vessel of 
102 tons. She was built in 189s and 
Is commanded by ( apt. Pole of North 
Sydney. An endeavor to float here Is 
being made.

Spécial to The Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 20.- -James Trites. 

aged 17, who hails from Boston is said 
to be making a record as burglar nnd 
thief. He worked

ailment.
,. , , - was not

widely known. Mr. Hoyt rendered In
valuable service to the government.

, on a farm In
Albert county last spring, and stole 
bicycle, for which he St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19.—' The hope 

of avoiding international
was sentenced 

jallthree m°nlhs ln ,he Albert County A Trained Lawyer.
maintaining peace in Europe spring* 
from the organized working class,” 
was the ringing declaration of B.-u 
Turner, a fraternal delegate from tha 
British trade union congress to the 
A. E. of L. Convention.

Turner Is general secretary of tha 
powerful weavers union in G real Brit-

Mr. Hoyt had a thoroughly trained 
legal mind. Because of the 
term of his service- in the state de
partment. compared with his work in 
the department of justice, his reputa
tion must rest principally upon what 
he accomplished In his p 
Pursuit before entering the 
diplomacy, ills record of s

brief

ed to the Governor-General.

rofessional 
realm of 
ervice in

Ihe department of justice is a bright , 
one. lie was closely associated with a,n* and an elo(luenl speaker. He ia 
the attorney general in the prosecu a typical Britain, stock!ly built, blond, 
tion of many of the cases involving with well-cropped beard and 
atiack upon the great corporate vio- hlm»
•aters of the anti trust law.

While ho was solicitor general Mr. mor 
Hoyt ptepared and argued several not
ed cases with success. Many of them 
were of a constitutional character. One 
case in particular which he fought and 
won but did not serve long enough 
in office to see completed, was the 
famous contempt of court case against 
Sheriff Joseph Shipp and other men of 
Chattanooga. Tenn. His successor in 
office Lloyd W. Bowers, now dead, 
moved sentence in that case.

Mr. Hoyt was born in Wilkesbarre.
Deo. 2. 18f.t», being the son of General 
H. 11. Hoyt, once governor of the 
commonwealth. He was educated in 
the public schools graduated from Yale 
in 1878. took a post-graduate law 
course in the University of Pennsyl
vania in 1881 and afterwards was ad
mitted to the bar and practised law in 
Pittsbarg. In 1883 he married Anna. ......
daughter of Col. Morton McMtchael, * 10 dl8P*a3ed signs ot rebellion in 
one of the foremost citizens of Phil- „ ie. recent National Railway strike

In Austria and Italy the anti-war 
liment is becoming more powerful 
daily, and in Great Britain. J. Kur 
Hardie, leader of the labor partv, and 
other speakers, are traversing ' tlm 
country preaching the gospel of peace, 
international arbitration and general 
disarnmient, and meeting with splen
did ovations everywhere.

"The miners' federation of Groat 
Britain, the strongest single labor or
ganization in the world, numberin' 
over Viiio.OOU. voted to throw down 
their picks, the railway men will quit 
their jobs, and other trades will fol
low suit if war should he declared 
against any nation.

"Premier Briand did a grand thing 
when in the dosing hours of tho re
cent railway strike in France, he 
summoned the men to the colors and 
some responded. By that act Briand 
ilealt a smashing blow to conscription 
and made militarism more obnoxious 
to the workers than ever before. And 
after all. Briand outy succeeded in 
breaking the strike by promising that 
all grievances would be adjusted af-

resenta- 
elng a

arveilLIGHTING PROJECTS 
FOR FREDERICTON

C bright
eyes that sparkle with good Inl
and enthusiasm.1er.

Trites was traced to Albert county 
and it is supposed he Intended going 
into the woods. The Albert author!- 
t es have been notified, and tis 
thought Trites will be round ed up 
before long.

"The rulers and politicians in th*
old world would hardly dare to plunge 
their peoples into war at present, be
cause they fear t liai Hie people would 
turn against them ami make short 
work of their reign.

"I predict that this generation will 
witness the passing forever of that 
monstrous

WOLVERINE AGROUND;
ILL SIEE ABOARD

Rumored That Present Concern 
Is Willing To Sell—Former 
St. John Man Dead At Lower 
St. Mary’s.

OWNERS IBIIOON
ANCIENT SCHOONER ™EL0

MIKES NIORT FLIGHT

condition whereby tin» 
working class of one nation could be 
hurled against the working class of 
another nation, toward whom they 
had no grievance or animosity, and 
spread death and desolation 
where to gratify the ambition, greed , 
or hate of the ruling classes.

"The German war lord dreads 'the 
red specter.’ while the French poli
ticians are this moment making fever
ish attempts to placate the workers

Some Members Of Crew Ar
rive At Selkirk After Trying 
Experience And Will Return 
With Relief Party.

Fredericton, Nov. 20.—Considerable 
interest has been evidenced in the 
report that two prospective compan
ies are looking into the proposition of 
establishing a new’ electric lighting 
concern here. One official of the 
present concern lias announced his 
willingness to sell out.

It is understood that the disorderly 
house cast* which comes up in the 
police court on Tuesday will only bo 
formally contesttd by Daisy Wilson
the proprietress and the other defend i ,
ants who are charged with being in- mas ed schooner, John ( udwallàder, of

Bangor, which grounded 
I-edge, near Richmonds Island early 
Saturday morning was abandoned by 
her owners today and is being strip
ed by wreckers. Several attempts were 
made this more noon to pull her off 
the rocks but it was found that a

The John Cadwallader Goes 
Ashore Near Richmond’s Is
land, Maine—Cargo Taken 
Off—Cannot Bt Floated.

J. J. Van Valkenburg Qualifies 
As International Pilot In 
Fifty Mile Trip Over Berk
shire Peaks. '

i

Selkirk, Man., Nov. 19.—Part of the 
crew of the missing steamer Wolver
ine. have arrived after a severe ex- 
prlence and a very hard trip out from 
Swampy Harbor, where the boat

m adelphia.

"BOSS” CROKER ONPortland. Me., Nov. 20.—The twoe; mates.
The Prentice Boys' Lodges of Fred

ericton, Gibson and Marysville, ac
companied by tho 71*1 Regimental 
band this afternoon attended the fun
eral of llazen D. Lowry, son of Mat
thew’ Lowry, who was a member of 
Wllmot Lodge, of this city. Rev. Nell 
MarLauchlan. conducted services and 
interment was made at the rural 
tery.

The death occurred at Lower St. 
Mary's this evening of Malcolm Ross 
after only a few days' illness of lieni- 
morrhage of the stomach. Deceased, 
who was aged 66 years, was formerly 
employed here as a patent leather 
worker, and later resided at St. John, 
returning some years, ago to Lower 
St. Mary s. At one time he conducted 
a public boat livery here. One son 
diaries, who resides at Plastor Rock 
and a widow’, survive.

grounded. She broke a wheel enter
ing the liarbor and is now lying par
tially submerged.

Engineer John Sealnn came in with 
the party, and Hie fish company is 
organizing a relief party to bring out 
the rest of the crew. The accident 
occurred on November 8, and noth
ing had been heard of the boat since. 
Along with the Wolverine party, part 
of the crew of the Mikado, which is 

in. No lives

on WattsI Windsor Locks, Conn., Nov. 20.— 
The balloon Pittsfield, following a 
midnight trip from that city in Mas
sachusetts, descended lightly In a va
cant lot off Easy street on the out- 
skh-ts of Windsor Locks, while the 
town was sleeping this morning, mak
ing the New England record for a 
first night landing and qualifying J. 
J. Van Valkenburg of Framingham^ 
Mass., as an international balloon 
Pilot. In -the balloon with Mr. Van 
Valkenburg were Jay B. Benton of 
Boston, and Wm. Van sleet of Pitts
field ( both aeronautical pilots.

The ascent was made from Pltsfleld 
nt 11.22 p. m., aud the landing was ef
fected at |.22. The trip covered 50 
miles air line. The route was almost 
due sou Hi ami at one time a mountain 
top of the Berkshlres loomed up and 
several bags of ballast had to be sac
rificed to avoid landing on the peak.

COST OF LIVING
Does Not Believe Tariff Re

sponsible And Thinks Peo
ple Should Be Satisfied With 
More Comforts Of Life.

big hole had been torn in her bottom, 
and that she would sink if dislodged.

The schooner was lightered and be
ing 57 years old was of little 
She was uninsured. Captain W. F. 
Murphy and crew except the steward 
are still on board. Mrs. Murphy and 
the steward were taken off this af 
ternoon. The schooner is ownf^îl by the 
Eastern Mfg. Co., of Bangoi-.

j
grounded near by»; t 
were lost.

OUIET FOR THEODORE 
IT WASHINGTON

New York. N. Y., Nov. 20.—Rich
ard Croker, the old Tammany leader, 
landed here from Ireland lodav for 
his annual visit to Palm Beach. He 
will spend but a few days in New 
York and take no part in politics, but 
lie was less taotlcurn than usual and 
veuchesafed a few comments on the 
election results.

W

LEES COURT 
IS BURNED

r
London. Nov. 16.—Pew royal per- 

Honallties are there more Interesting 
than that of the Grown Prince Malia 
Vajlravudh, who succeeds the late 
king upon the throne of Siam. The 
narrative of hls life was told yest.r-

"Our new king Is only 29 years of 
age," he said, "yet he is not only a 
diplomat, soldier, and a scholar—all 
Indeed that befits a king— but he Is 
also an author in several languages 
a playwright of recognized ability 
and a distinguished amateur actor. 
He Is a linguist, too, and a devoted 
student of literature, reading with 
equal pleasure all that Is best in 
Bocjlsh. French. German and Sia-

"As a soldier hls training has been 
thorough, for not only has he stîidléd 
at Sandhurst and as a cadet at Pots-

ter the men returned to work.
"The labor unions nnd socialist

tv vote66" P|" C*S|H Ref“ubllcIm par- powerful ' i ha|U . very1''' minis Gy"1 must 
2--2°«îri- T1® aald. 'but 1 don't think reckon with them In Great -Brltatu- 
thJt6|!>M,,“ nil 1 r<‘sS?"Blblc I»1' we have just held munleipal elections
hsv.. ,1 r Tlle People and labor-socialist forces captured c -
have more today of everything that er a thousand seals In cl tv counts 

, T[lev have rapid and other bodies. Next Junuarv we
éê'trkitv Zôs w?aPt nof" '“1S Undou1b"‘dly another purlin-

aiU0s. what 1101 mentary election and Increased labor
representation in the House of Com
mons, and in the same proportion as 
the organized forces of labor acquire 
control of governments will Hie peace 
of the world be assured.

"The centralization of capital into 
trusts and monopolities the world ox
er. is arousing the masses and creat
ing a revolution that will usher in i 
newer and higher civilization than 
has yet been known.”

Washington, Nov. 20.—After spend
ing a whole day and two nights in the 
capital clf vy Lhe greater part of which, 
was employed in being entertained 
and renewing old acquaintances in 
official and social Washington—the 
first chance he has had since lie left 
here on March 4, 1909—Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt made a quiet exit earlv to 
day for New York.

The Colonel, who has been the 
guest of hls son-in-law and daughter 
Congressman and Mrs. Nicholas 
Long worth, during bis sojourn here, 
entered an automobile at the Long- 
worth's home this morning, and 
accompanied only by hls daughter, 
was driven to the Union station where 
he boarded a train.

mese literature. Hls education
menoed in England under the tutor 
ship of Basil—Thomson. Later Tie 
studied military affairs at Sandhurst 
and subsequently went to Oxford.

"I^ess than five years ago he creat
ed a stir In French literary circles 
with a volume telling in charming 
language the curious lore of his na
tive country. Even before that sev
eral of his dramatic sketches had at
tracted attention in Budapest, where 
he had stayed a season for the comple
tion of hls education in the affairs of 
Europe.
daw, but he has also beep 
to The Durham light Infantry

FONMEO FIRE CEE 
SUICIDE AT SICCUS

le.
London, Nov. 20.—Lees court, at 

Faversham. Kent, the ancestral lu.me 
of the Earl of Sondes, wt h its price
less contents, was destroyed bv fire 
Sunday morning. The damag> is es
timated at $500,000, but no intrinsic 
value could be placed on many of the 
treasures with which the house was 
filled.

Lees court was occupied by Regi
nald D. Halsey Laye, and a house 
party awakened by the smoke and 
flames, escaped from the building 
scantily clad. Prince Henry of Prus
sia recently was a guest at the

Saugus, Mass. Nov. 20 —Despondent 
because of continued ill health, (.’has 
A. Blakeley, former chief of the Saug
us fire department, aud for 14 years 
town constable, committed suicide to
day in his blacksmith shop in the 
rear of the town hall. He took his 
life by shooting himself in the mouth. 
He it survived by a wife.

AFTER LODGE'S JOB.

Boston, Mass., 
Democratic

Nov. 20.—Letters to 
members-elect of the 

coming legislature, soliciting their sup
port for Ills candidacy for the United 
States senate to succeed Henry ra
bot I.edge, have been sent out by Col. 
Wm. A. Gaston, of Boston.
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Thirty-One,(31) 
Remington 

Typewriters
|Sfc Hundreds See Unveiling of

Statue at St. Peter9s Churchi
Typewriting Tables, Chairs, Complete 
Set Encyclopedia Brittannica, 50 School 
Desks. Ac.

4»*' mm.jMSBY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by John A 

Sinclair. Esq.. Assignee Currie Uni 
versity Business Limited, to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday Morning, 
Nov. the 22nd, at 10 o’clock, at tin- 
corner of Canterbury uud Church 
streets, the Entire Stock contained 
therein, consisting in part-- Fift> 
School Desks. 31 Type-Writers, Lot ; 
Office Tabled, do. Chairs, Desks, of all | 
kinds; One Ulison Rotary Minograph. | 
one very flue set Encyclopedia 
tannica. ami sundi > other goods.

Hig]

I"* p I
,13 thePP^

:

,;vBrit- ;v •LARDF. L. POTTS, Auct.oncer.
Nov 12th. 1910.

i
GET BUSY Put up in such nice pack

ages that it always sells 
on sight.

Dainty packages 3 lbs.

Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes,

E. H. DUVAL,
17 WATERLOO ST. Insist on having

G. B. TAYLOR’S aWhite’s Express Co. Kettle Rendered
.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

At All Dealers , The new statue of the Guardian
North End, - - Rhone 2177 Angel was unveiled yesterday at noon 

in front of St. Peter's church with a 
very large number of people present.

and he was assisted by Rev. Father i A flag was flying from the spire of 
O'Regan and Rev. Father Holland. I St. Peter's church yesterday in honor 
A number of the smallest children in ;of the event.
the Sunday school were present, and ' The statue is situated on a granite 
at a given signal they pulled a cord base directly in front of tins church 
and lb.- statue was revealed. The and is a work of ait. The statue was 
teachers in the Sunday school with made by Carl! Brothers, of Montreal, 
the larger scholars were also present, and is 

The City Cornet Band und 
leadership of Prof. Waddi

H. C GREEN, Manager.

At 10.30 o'clock there was solemn 
high mass, and a srrmon was preach
ed by the Rector, Rev. Father Duke. 
Th-> Angels, was the subject of the 
discourse.

Immediately after the service the 
oeeeded to the front 
o witness the unveil

ing of the statue. The static-- was 
blessed by Rev. Joseph Borgmann.

Wholesale Fruits Your Watch
a preparation of stone cement, 

er the It represents a Guarding Angel watcli- 
ngton. play- ing over a little child. It was erected 
those pres-,by Manual Connors assisted by Mr. 

God we praise Dunlop.
Thee." As the statu was being un- All ihe afternoon hundreds of people 
veiled the band rendered "God Save visited the grounds and viewed the 
the King.” | statue with much interest.

Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Roll 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND able

prelude, after 
ceiled “HolyA. L. GOODWIN, gregation pr 

th ■ church t
tecl

ofW. PARKS,
Germain Street. 138 Mill Street. 

Nzxt to Hygienic Bakery.

fOR HIGIf GRADE Still In Business The first excuse is this. There is 
too much to give up. 
utely unreasonable. You say, 
mean to say there is nothing 
up if one comes to Christ?" 
say nothing of the kind. I never knew 
any one to come to Christ yet that 
did not have to give up something. 
The drunkard has to give up his drun
kenness, the gambler his gui 
people who are following the frivoli
ties of the world have to give them up.

NP*; Hard To Give Up.
The excuse is absurd because what 

you give up is nothing to what you 
get. It is very eas> to give up tin 
when you get gold, and it Is very easy 
to give up sin when you get God. It 
is very easy to give up 
when you get diamond 
and emeralds and pc 
it is very easy to gi\ 
of the world when you get the real 
jewels of Heaven in exchange. I do 
not think that anybody 'ever gave up 
more for Christ than did Paul, end 
.vet. when he was sore tried and in 
prison, writing about what lie gave up, 
he said. “What things were gain to 
me those 1 counted loss for Christ. 
Yea, doubtless, and 1 count all things 

«but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge of Clirist Jesus my Lord, 
for whom ! have suffered the loss of 

tall things, and do count them but 
dung, that 1 may win Christ."

Another man says, "I have an ex
cuse and a good one. There are so 

hypocrites in the church." 
shall I say to that excuse? I 
thout hesitation that that is the

I T0RREÏ SPEAKS 
0# EXCUSES MADE

rPOVERTY HOT RESULT 
OF HUMAN DEPRAVITY

That is absol- 
"Do you 
to give 

No, 1
i Classified AdvertisingCONFECTIONERY In spite cf the fire we are at work 

as usual. All orders filled by our staff 
under arrangement with other latin-

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and iancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

VAIL BROS.
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Clarified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.Globe Laundry,
nbliug;Better to Spend Little Time in 

Church With Hypocrites on 
Earth Than Eternity in Hell 
With Them.

Rev. I. J. McCaskill Offers 
New Explanation for Mani

fold Miseries of Present Day 
-Sign Petition for Russian.

Phone Main 623.
One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 

Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2SoChoice Perfumes
Arriving For Christmas. TOR SALE MONEY TO LOANBy the oz.

10 cents a dram. Money to Loan—In large or small 
amountb and upon city or country 

.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

FOR SALE:—An unusual BARGAIN 
IN REAL ESTATE is within the reach 
of any man ambitious to own a home 
with spacious grounds. The location 
is choice, the view among 
finest In St. John. The terms are so 
reasonable that this most desirable 
property may be easily carried as a 
temporary Investment or made an 
ideal country home right in the city. 
Any one at all interested may 
full particulars upon request. Address 
or 'phone, A. H. CIIIPMAN, Royal 
Bank Building. 'Phone No. 2210. lw

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mascn and Euitder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

painted glass 
s and rubles 

arls Instead. And 
e up the baubles

Dr. Torrey addressed two large aud
iences yesterday. In the evening the 
rink was crowded, and the doors had 
to be closed to keep the people out.

An Incident that created some Inter
est, occurred during the afternoon 
meeting. When the preacher asked 
those present who wanted to come to 
Christ to stand up, there was no re
sponse., and one girl seemed to be 
much amused. Dr. Torrey in a 
prayer which followed, expressed sur
prise that any one should 
such an occasion and asked that the 
girl might be redeemed.

In the evening the evangelist preach
ed on "Excuses.”

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

real estate. H.H

the very
R. MURRAY BOYD

*■ prepared to attend to any special 
work asSHAD!

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street.

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND FAILS

Telephone 1408
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
St John. N. B. Butt dr McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
2G Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
6T. JOHN, N. B.

laugh on

Eirst-Class Business 
E0R SALE

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Fes. 385 Union St.

NEW COAL
Tel. 823.

Try it now. Maritime Coal from 
jmberland Co., N. S.. near Springhill. 

Good Coal, Long Lasting, $5.25 a ton.
Cu

WtmtWANTED The undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business in Flor- 
enceville. New Brunswick. This is 

e of the most profitable paying bus
inesses In Carleton county ; situate In 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country In the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McGafflgan & Co., 
Florencevllle. New Brunswick.

Shiloh's Cure most absurd excuse a man can make. 
“What." you say, "are there no hypo
crites in the church?" Of course there 

The Bible tells us that there

A first class PLUMBER. Apply] JAMES S. McGIVERIN, Agi., !

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

MOTELSquickly stops cough
the throat uud lun

s, cures colds, heals 
• • 25 cents. IniTel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sts.

will be hypocrites in the church. In 
the passage which I read tonight 
Jesus said that there would be hypo
crites right up to the judgment day. 
"Many will say unto Me in thaï day. 
‘Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 
in Thy name, and in Thy 
cast out devils, and In Thv 
done many wonderful works’?' 
then I will profess unto them. I nev
er knew you; depart from Me ye that 
work Iniquity.”

• I THE ROYALRUBBER GOODS.Hard Wood Just now you are thinki
her Clothing, Door Mats,
Cements. Boots and Shoes, Hot 
Bottles, Air Cushions, Invalid 
Tubing. Weather Strip, Horse Cov
ers. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber, 
including Belting, Packing and Hose. 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock street

ng of Rub- 
Sol Ing and 

Water 
Rings.

SAINT JOHN, N. B

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, REV. J. J. McCASKILL. NEW HOME, DOMESTIC end other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latest improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford's, 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

name have Rev. J. J. McCaskill addressed a 
large meeting in the socialist hall 
last evening, asserting that the old 
doctrine that poverty was always the 
result of human depravity had given 
place to a more scientific explanation 
of causes of many social Ills, and ex
pressing the opinion that there could 
be no conflict between Christianity 
and Socialism.

In introducing the speaker, Chair
man Taylor said the reply to John 
Armstrong's letter in the Times claim
ing that Socialists were athiests was 
that there was a church Socialist 
league in England containing 200 cler
gymen. He could like to tell the wise 

that King Edward

AndHIGH-CLASS TAILORING Good goods

Hotel Dufferin
26 Cermain Street.

8T. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND ,. ,. Manage!.

One Out of a Hundred.

ft. C. SMITH 8 CO. The Edward Buffet Then again. If there are hypocrites 
in the church land I have no doubt of 
it), there art* a great many good peo 
pie in the church. Of course I use 
the term church not meaning any one 
denomination, but the whole body of 
believers in Jesus Christ. There are 
a great many people in the church; 
in fact, all the best, people are there. 
But if there were a church or chapel 
consisting of a hundred members, 
and ninety-nine were good, straight, 
upright, downright, Christ.! 
women, and there was one poor, mis
erable hypocrite, you would overlook 
the ninety-nine good straight mem
bers and hx all your attention on the 
one poor, miserable hypocrite. Yes, 
yob would! And do you know why 
that is? It i.i because you are a hypo
crite yourself. You are a hpyoerite 
outside the church, and therefore you 
are looking for hypocrites inside the 
churfli to hide behind.

One mon* word before I leave this 
matter. All the hypocrites are going 
to hell. Tin* Bible says so. and If you 

ep on rejecting Christ you i 
Ing there, too. Now. 1 will ask 
question: Which is better, to spend a 
few years with the hypocrites In the* 
church here on earth (and with all 
the good people at the same time), or 
spehd eternity with the hypocrites in 
hell, with all the bad people? "Well," 

, "that excuse is absurd, and 
never make it 

you never will. Y’ou 
have any common sense.

WANTED.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

'^ARM8~WANTÉd.—n will" be ' "to 
the Interest of persons having farms 
for sale to communicate with, 

ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.
WANTED—A first class cake ba- 

Fair-

QUICK LUNCH
GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 

Never Closes, Day or Night. CLIFTON HOUSEWHOLESALE

Hay, Oats H. E. QUEEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Prlncesa Street* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

King Square ker. Apply McMurray Bros., 
ville.Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves ana small Tidys men of SI. John 
VII.. while Prince of Wales, declar
ed, “We are all socialists now." ,

—ANI ART GLASS “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking, 
Boards in Best Locations.

•. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street

Millfeeds PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd.

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY 4 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B. Better Now Than Ever.Different Kinds of Poverty.

Mr. McCaskill said the causes of 
human misery were many. lie used 
the word in a broader sense than po
verty. There were certain kinds cf 
poverty he would not have removed— 

king 
that

VICTORIA HOTELChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

RE-SILVERING Thone Main 2258-11.

XMAS'N ü M VeR.
Montreal Standard.

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
West 8t. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St. 87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
6t. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel U under

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Write WM.i lu>WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN poverty that kept men work! 
straining. But the povertyand

showed itself in low standards of liv
ing and want was due to economic 
causes--circumstances over which men 
in tin* mass had control.

Formerly most people thought po
verty was the natural result of in
dividual depravity. But we were not

Telephones West 7-11 and West 51. CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON 4 CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON 4 CO. COAL.

WEST. ST. JOHN N B.. new manage- 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

WOODWORKING FACTORY
your wagon tor aïnV^or "repair*

12S city Road. 'Phonedfactory. S47 
House 72ft.

Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY 4 GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John. N. B.M. & T. McGUIRE, ke are go-

today that a man was deprav- 
eauso he was poor or virtuous 

because he was rich.
The causes of human misery and 

discontent were not altogether due 
to industrial conditions—the sense of 
misery and discontent Increased as 
men grew more intelligent. The mod
ern labor question had shown that 
there was no conflict between Christ
ianity and socialism 
there could be a 
Christianity and science, 
was an economic system—Christian
ity dealt with the spiritual aide of 
life.

Direc* Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors: we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imj 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.

BOARDING.•.I
Public Storage Warehouses

for light and heavy goods, also for 
oda requiring frostproof 
to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate. 

Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE A 
SON, Bonded and General Ware
housemen Distributors and General 
Agents.

due to our business organization, our 
greed and eould be removed.

Men should recognize the need of 
taking measures to remove the mal
adjustments of the social order, 
which produce so much misery, and 
not go on exposing their children to 
them. But while striving to remove 

the misery they should 
preserve the sincerity of temper, and 
sweetness of disposition calculated 
to prevent them doing anything to 
add to the mal adjustments.

An animated discussion followed, 
after which the chairman asked those 
present to sign a petition on behalf 
of a Russian Socialist attested in 
Winnipeg at the instance of the Czar 
and held for extradition'.

The Sun Life Lodging and Boarding, 143 Unionported and storage. st.go
18Tel. 578. you say 

will n again.” 1 hope 
will not If you

I
Rkh d Sullivan & Ca AsSUranCe Co' of Canada

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Blectrtcal Spee- 
NUist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyiyd, England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Disease. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion fr<w. 17 Coburg street, ’phone 2067-11

the causes ofore than 
between 

Socialism

n, anym 
conflictWill support you In old age or look 

after your family if you are. pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

Chubb'e Corner.
At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday F. 

L. Potts offered for sale the Blackall 
farm, owned by the estate of E. I. 
Slmonds, situate on the Loch Lomond 
road, containing some 24 acres, with 
a lake. John Arthurs became the 
owner at $1,210. T. T. Lantalum with
drew the five acre farm on Boar's 
H< nd road, uud three lots ou Douglas 
avenue.

RUMPS
a. coocpouBC Duplex, 

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic f*<xi pumps-anc receivers. Sla
gle and double acting power. Triple stud 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con- 
dene ng apparatus, «-entrifugai pump* 

E. S. 8" ERNÉN8CN A COMPANY. 
NuIsob Street- Sr. John. N. H.

Packed Place WATCHMAKER
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEW 

aoUVENtK GOODS. Particular at given to fine watch repairing.
ERNES. LAW. S joburg Of* 

lCw—3m—A17

* AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER 4 CO'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES.
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

When the labor question is solved 
it will prepare a highway for a larg
er ethical system—a higher spiritual 
life. Christians and socialists need a 
new spirit.

No economic system could solve all 
the problems of human misery—disap
pointment in love, failure of high am
bition. remorse for past misdeeds.

At the same time he protested 
•+SgutH8T the assumption that human 

misery was the result of moral fall
ings. Misery did not lie In the na
ture of things, but in human institu
tions, in Industrial system, courts, 
laws, etc.

BLRV
ttentle*ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Assets nearly $36,000,000. 
G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired HIE A TT’S HYGIENIC

MILK BREAD
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artist#, En- 
und Electrotypers, 69 Water

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

gravers
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

lm UPHOLSTERING.
Furniture upholstered and repaired 

properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe 4 Emery, Reliable Cabinet Ma
kers and Upholsterers, 67 Sydney St. 
'Phone 2183-11.

Contains more nourishment than any other 
Bread. Children thrive on it. Try a Loaf.No Limit to Money.

There are more kinds of misery In 
a modern city than Milton ever 
dreamed of in his blindness. Nobody 
should question the extent of this 
misery—It was Illustrated in the num
ber of criminals and suicide#. In one 
year 23,000 children were put In jail 

MM in the States. Such conditions were

Painters and Dec
oratorsHave your lunch at Truro

All trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the |. C. R, restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager. 

STANDARD ON SALE.

^..

WOODLEY 4 8CHEFER,: .............PICTURE FRAMING
.-A.NT.NG^ WHJTEWJJsn.NO HYGIENIC BAKERY, : 134-136 Mill St.

Phone, day or night, 1167.
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COUNT TO
Continued From Pa

Tolstoi failed to recogl 
the physicians and ask* 
these strangers?"

When informed, he sat

Despite their natural 
spread discouraging repc 
suiting physicians could 
way to hoi 
ever they helped to les 
of the aged patient, w 
hours were mercifully fr 
slcal anguish. His heai 
shortly after he "had iss 
«1er the

\
d out a ray of

influence of an i 
niant. He died without r 
sdousness. In the inte 
the last two attacks of cu 
the patient seemed to be 
and his face was clear ( 

Throughout a heartbrei 
motley crowd, made up 
varied elements imagim 
around the low hut. "Th 
taut relatives of the aget 
siolans, villagers, and r 
men. among them the . 
fonlus, who did not los 
the end, of seeing Tolstoi 
ing to him the olive bran 
of the church. All a!lk< 
bound, knowing that a m 
sonality was departing ai 
dawn dispelled the raw f 
ber night. Virtually the 
latlon of Astopova was ’

The Announcem
Then came a quiet vo 

hut: "Leo Nlcliolaevicl 
There was a moment 
Then every lit ad was 
there was sobbing on all 
called out : "His heart v 
unbounded love for him 
this and similar phrase: 
mouth to mouth through 
group gathered there. | 
day all the peasants in 
flocked here. No one v 
from the death elm mb 
which there was a const a 
visitors, including many 
dren. The chamber is tie 
pine branches. The boc 
embalmed and will be ti 
Yasnaya Poliana. All \ 
been given permission tc 
the body if they wish. J 
the sculptor, will take a 
said that Tolstoi express) 
be buried on the hill at 
fana where he played as 
that the funeraJ should

The
to interfere with any hon 
public may desire to pay.

Friends of the writer 
a movement for the acqul 
house where he died as 
Grand Duke Nicholas It 
has sent a message to V 
stoi saying, "My whole 
you and your family at i 
ment.” Numerous other 
sympathy, have come fre 
lions and individuals.

!

without ceremonial 
family, however, hai

Count Lycf Nikolaivitcli 
unlly called Count Leo T< 
1st and social reformer, w: 
ust 28, 1828, at Yasnaya 
the province of Tula. Ri 
23 years old Tolstoi enter 
aud served in the Cauci

>
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Measure

DYKEM AN’S 

A Great Sale of

Ribbons
Over 4,000 yards have been ‘bought from a ribbon house at a 

great reduction in price and they are now on sale at our store at 
6c., 10c., 15c., 17c. and 19c. a yard. When It Is considered that 
these are all pure silk ribbons, and run from 5 to 8 Inches wide, and 
everyone of them this season's make and style. It will be conceded 
that this Is the biggest and best offering of ribbons ever made in St. 
John. There are plain colors, shots, liberty satin ribbons, shot 
moire ribbons, plain moire ribbons, fancy millinery ribbons, hair 
ribbons, ribbons for cushions, ribbons for sashes, ribbons for fancy 
work bags, ribbons for Christmas work, ribbons f?r everything.

There are 25 cent ribbons on sale at 5 cents a yard in certain 
colors, other colors are 10 cents a yard.

There are 35 cent ribbons on sale at 15 cents; 45c. and 50c. 
ribbons on sale at 17 cents and 19 cents.

See our immense window display. This will give you an Idea 
of tlie wonderful value of these ribbons. The enormous quantity 
cannot be sold in a day or In n week, but certainly tlie • best colors 
will be picked out first, so come at once, If you want the best of 
these.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.
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Look at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
In ordering that King of Breads

BUTTER-NUT
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd
■NT TOLSTOI LISTS First Flight From Steamer ter walking or riding on such expedi

tions Tolstoi comes home to work, to 
write. Nobody asks him what lie is 
writing because lie reads wbat he 
writes soon afterwards to others, and 
if they have ideas that appeal to him 
he changes his. Invariably, however, 
lie repents with the exclamation 'But 
these are not my ideas’ and straight 
away lie r-turns 10 his own ideas. Af
ter the luncheon at. p 
bed until dinner time, 
come every day. but few are received, 
and in the evening the family and 
neighbors have music."

“1 asked Markovietsky about the 
imperial family’s attitude toward Toi-

" ‘I am sor 
dinner,* Mar .
imita.ions belong to the wife.' 
seated me in his own room, however 
and while there alone I noted thou 
samls of letters done up in pat 
of lou or so, which as was lat 
plained are sent, every month to the 
museum at .Moscow.

. . His Talk With Tolstoi.

rry I cannot ask you to 
kovietsky said, ’but such

He

BUTTLE WITH DEATH ckages

>Al if
k lie. goes jo 

I an v visitorsii"While I was regarding these things 
i i lie door opened and a tall mail en
tered. From the white heard and hair 

asant dress of blue trousers 
.vt and great boots, 1 knew 

Tolstoi. He shook 
hand and sat down opposite men. His 
eyes were such as one out of 10,000 
men have, deep green eyes which 

ike the X-ray.

nrContinued From Page One. i the defence of Sebaatopool against 
Tolstoi failed to recognize either of the British and French allied forces, 

the physicians and asked, "Who are He first made a reputation in IRera- 
theBc strangers ?" j lure by a series of vivid sketches writ-

When informed, he said, "What tine ten from Sebastopool and when he left 
men-M | *He army, soon after the Crimean

Despite their natural reluctant to ! war, he devoted himself entirely to 
spread discouraging reports, the con- literature. His War and Peace, a talc 
suiting physicians could not see their of the Invasion of Russia by Napoleon 
wav to hold out a ray of hope. Ilow- in 1812, is regarded in Russia as his 
evtr they helped to lessen the pain masterpiece, although his Anna Kar 
of the aged patient, whose parting <*nlna. which appeared in 1870 and 
hours were mercifully free from phy The Cossacks found greater favor 
slcal anguish. His heart succumbed "abroad, while his Kreutzer Sonata, 
shortly after he had issued from un- translations of which w'ere published 
der the influence of an inf vied stlm- ,n *890. attracted wide attention, 
niant. He died without regaining con-1 Tolstoi also wrote much on eduea- 
Kclousness. in the interval betwreen lion and published a number of short 
the last two attacks of cardiac failure, stories and reminiscences of child 
the patient seemed to be comfortable. llo°d and youth, but of recent years 
and his face was clear of pain. he had devoted himself to religious

Throughout a heartbreaking night 'i teachings. He made "return not evil" 
motley crowd, made up of the most the keystone cf the Christian faith, 
varied elements imaginable, pressed ai»d Insisted that the literal interpréta 
around the low hut. There were dis- Hon of the Se-mon on the Mount was 
taut relatives of the aged author, Tol- ,hp onl>" rule of the Christian life. The 
stoians, villagers, and many church religious views of Tolstoi 
men. among them the Abbot Varso- fort|t his Christ’s Christianity and 
fonius. who did not lose hope until M>' Religion, 
the end. of seeing Tolstoi, and extend 
Jng to him the olive branch on behalf 
of the church. All alike stood spell 
bound, knowing that a matchless per 
tonality was departing as the Sunday 
dawn dispelled the raw foggy Novem
ber night. Virtually the whole popu
lation of Astopova was there.

\ and the 
Russian 
at once it was

slit

?

" ‘It is not true." he said, ‘that the 
Czar and the imperial family are en
emies to Tolstoi 
him and is proud that h

ik the (Irand Duke Michael 
ys a visit at Tolstoi s house.' 

y I ask how you came to be 
physiciaM and secretary to Count lui

pentarate one 1 
"lie said. fhe Emperor likes

Vow are Hungarian. I like Hun- 
Mv secretary is one.

. sian. I thnganans
Where are you goi 

To .lapan to st
erica to study immigration," I replied.

knows what i rue 
art is? What, is your profession?"

I answered.
" And you write what?"
"'Plays for the theatre.’

' " Oh, that is terrible." he exclaimed.
: No one should write plays. Many of 
them poison the soul of the public, 

i What other things do you write?"
" Poems."

Ma-art and to Anv
.

Xrt ? Art ? Who
-

< ■ •
" ‘Why, I came along one afternoon 

just as you have done today to visit 
ilie great novelist. He asked me what 
part of his works 1 like:! best and l 
replied : ‘The Philosophical and lie-.- 
ligious." whereupon he asked if i 
would likj to remain with him. I. 
have not been boni- since tsevcqt

"1 suggested that *i, must he dif
ficult to li\ • with a man of sue It 

jlv j strength of mind.
" "On the other band." Martovietsky 

! teplied. "1 feel it tlv greatest of good 
i fortune and a holy tiling to be In touch 
with such a man.'

"It was moonlight as I left the Tol
stoi house and as I walked back to 
the railway station I think i summarix- 

! ed my impressions in this 
'House like
prisoner in Tolstoi's ideas 
may take a free step there, 
bang over the hearth 
iike a tyrant, 
bin I added they all will be happier

'
fm: 18li

III
■I*

BliS m i 1 "At this the aged nevelist clasped 
his hands and wrung them in despair, 

i Poems? Oh. you unhappy man. \\
; is a man writing poems if ho can 
i write pros*

were se: Æm ' ■, mm
Wh does In- make a 

prison of his sentence by"*rliyme and 
rhythm?' ^

I " But what," I interposed, 'of such i 
j men as write the truth fdr 'the peo-{

,To,l8U,i, »lnce his 1 " ‘ Whnr'U't’vuth?' he asked, 'nobody
. . ""™üî • V laramis. knows it ami everybody knows. Rv

.,n“i S1Uli ,lfprr*11 Cike tip ait er.vbody is . eking for liiemselves the
and wulpture and that lie was stud? . m,lli and from this standpoint every, 
ini, with Rodin, the famous Parisian | body may I.- it writer'.' I do not. like 

..i. . , literature the modern literature, be-
m. Markoviotsky. ihe secretary. ; oau&e all the authors are writing for 

t errupted ai this moment with a the sake of money and not for ideas, 
laminar (,o uapoi. which is our Hun- Thex write . heap storic- catering’to 
garian 'good day. and said It seemed the public s likes and avoiding ilieir 
good ID hear his native tongue again, dislikes. For y\ tlorkl and V.liv 
I know you want i.> see Tolstoi.' he are not writers, thex are busings 

said. l)in lie is asleep now so let its You remember ibni in 
walk through the garden?" wrim

set free

Later Works.
During 189" Tolstoi wrote The King

dom of God Within Us, an important 
work on the social question, and in 
189’. he wrote The Four Qosp 
mcnized and Translated. Hi

Snapshot taken off Ft. Munroe. Vax, as aviator Ely, in his biplane, flew from the deck of the U .S. 
Birmingham—Ely then flew ashore five miles, ar _i thus won a $5,000 prize.

els Har and telegraphic instructions have been 
despatched to the bishops Informing vana ..

' 8,‘uon "■ r
oie,hoq0„deaui„hl,r‘ l1 “ VOne,a6,'ed OUt W."LLL,d-:': "<■

The government intends, according i,JS *,,P.001 
io the announcement, to co operate 7:,6 peasants' 1.',. 
with the church in the enforcement . .
of its decision, although both the ToistoMmilr8'?» 
emperor and Premier Stolypin have 1 , . ,
Indicated their desire that the great V" taught
Russian be burie d with the Russian fnhJ f ’ U ‘" !‘us wf. fH O!V‘ 0,1 
rite. Repeatedly advances have been V road fading to
made which would permit the lifting ' ' , V efl„ a. ,ukt*

nod and in October, cf the bun of excommunication laid on ** iHVV ma small boats. "lie tcok me through the forest of
d his memoirs and Tclstol in 1901. The Metropolitan An . " *** a bvil;m 1 HUmm,r oaks which is the scene of the great

with the curator of 1I10 Rum- tonius himself sent a telegram urging 1 1 1 «till green ami storm in Anna Karenina, and then
idlilon that Tolstoi to make his peace with th* J* blossom as l ap "ached the vie in 1 h rough the g real apple orchards
shed until church, a ml representative, of Urn , a.011' 111 s,'ni ! 11 Tulsuii where he presented me with a Tolstoi

, , aml ln N» church were seat to Astopova lor the ,, , al1''1 ! should : apple and remarked 'Tolstoi has the
'eJ3“r°J. I e year he legally purpose cf bringing the count back sa'd 11 "'"V" 11 home, n,,..,, and largest apple or,-hards in
h,, hl^ vL Sho1*' for,!",e' inrlad. Into the fold. Messages from Optlna, Sr ' observed ,!„ "veral copies of ,|,lssia. m, wife sells the product of
lag h s teal and personal estate, to shamardlne and Astapova. however 7 -°ndon 1' hty on th ■ lawn, ...........

'hhdren. stated that until the end Tolstoi was 1 "°“0Bd = 1 snt 0,1 »- '
vindl Tr .°7 JK,Werflil he'd a prisoner by the enemies of the ','fllda reading
undlcatloii of tho Doukhobor sect, church. she was the (
which during that year had suffered p|ay Houses Closed 1 knexv 8kp was a born German—the
great prosecution for Its rellgiomt daughter of a Gci man professor and
professions. On the Russian censor Moscow, Nov. 20.—The police today 1 addressed her in '• rman. asking if
refusing to permit its publication, forbade theatres from suspending their * might see the great novelist.

ui °I to the locution Times performances because of the death of “ "Have you im roductions?" she
which printed the lengthy article In Count Tolstoi. Nevertheless* the play ask^d.
rull. He continued from that time on j houses were dosed, because the actors “ ‘No, madame, but are not his
n«H h 88 hi8 ,lterar-v efforts to the : refused io appear. At the Moscow Ar- works introductions enough?"
Blm , , press. | menlan church a public requiem was “ ‘But," she demurred, if that were

Tolstoi was several times threaten- ' permitted. the case our garden would be crowd-
wlfk expulsion from Kiiaala. andl- -Mttsbtmr TT—A" fpcnnf intnr '^>11 the- while- t—am-

was several times, according to re vle„. anp pSblv rhc ÏJjï ^ husband k as] ep now.

« people’s11 rights.*1, fe8t° '̂^..d'' dcT'M

Not Reconciled With Church. caging manner. II. Pasztor is editor Epcak w"h visitors 
St. Petersburg. Nov. 20.-The of "A* Ear." semi official evening Met Eldest Son. mad„ .

Me,r,u.r",'a:,S l>»per of Undapest and on a to.tr “At this she u=he,ed me into the dally practice b 
Peter^b)Ly8' Vedlmlr. around the world he is now In house, where I first met the novel- 1 Imagined, ter Markovtetskv wore no

bfo1 <wt07, ^av an' °f K,ey aud Imu- Pittsburg tor a brief study of COndl- Ist's eldest son. who ts. perhaps 4:. cravat rnd his hoots were dlrtv x
ÏÆŒ; toavethK hero “'U°"g "Ungarlan ,mml8ra'lla >"a,ra •■earning tha, I wL" an daughter! who wnsplcking mushrooml

" “ "ld “ 1 ght 1 tIioIoi At', t,. „ , , author he admitted that he also wrote, in the garden came in with a big bas-
rolstoi. Only two months ago. In September, but added that he abandoned author- ketful cf those delicacies just before 

Mr. Pasztor, proceeding by train from | ship because It seemed Impossible io dinner. Tolstoi is a strict vegetarian.

Moscow, dropp d 
little \ ill

at Yasnaya Pol- 
about two miles

. . -s other
works Included My Confession, rritie- 
ism of Dogmatical f'hristlanitv. What 
I Believe. What It Tc Be Done? The 
Death of Ivan Ilyltch. The Power of 
Darkness, (a drama) On Life, The 
Fruits of l'hillghtenment (a comedy) 
The Kingdom of God Is Within Yeti' 
What is Art. The ( krlsLlan Teaching 
The Resurrection, The Slavery of Our 
Times. What Is Religion, and many 
other works on the most varied sub

In 1901 Tolstoi was excommunicat
ed by the holy sy 
1902. in- deposlte 
diaries
yanzoff museum on the con 
they should not be pufil 
ten years after his death

manner:
a prison. Everybody a 

Nobody 
His ideas 

of tlv family 
It is a cruel thought,

The Announcement. famous 
at Russian writ- 
lage," H. Pasztor 
It perhaps f.u or 

surrounding a 
place in wiiich 

"120 or :i() years 
There

Then came a quiet voice from the 
"Leo Nlcholaevich Is dead. ' 

silence, 
bared, aud

but
iberc* was a moment of 
Then every lit ad was 
there w»s subbing on all sides 
called out
unbounded love for humanity" 
this and similar phrases ran 
mouth to mouth through the weeping 
group gathered there. Later in the 
day all the peasants in the d 1st I k- 
Hocked here. No one was exclude 1 
from the death chamber, through 
which there was a constant stream ot 
visitors. Including many school Chil
dren. The chamber is decorated with 
pine branches. The body lms been 
embalmed and will be transferred to 
Yasuaya Poliana. All visitors have 
been given permission to photograph 
the body if they wish. M. Gunzberg. 
the sculptor, will take a mask. It is 
said that Tolstoi expressed a wish to 
be buried on the hill at Yasnaya Pol
iana where he played as a child, but 
that the funeral should he u simple 

without ceremonial or flowers, 
family, however, has agreed not

"Th,. 
Tolstoi will

philosophy and religion* of 
but theOlio

His heart was burst by
pass as a wind 

of Tolstoi will endure»romain ■

EXTRACTS FROMT;The Resurrection, 
right io publish my books In

IK
the AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

By Count Leo Tolstoi.
But. lie emitimt« <1. "lei me learn 

I think ii an inlet - 
Why are the Hungarian-

I am ugly, awkward, uncleanly, and, 
1 he worldly sense, uneducated : I am 

; irritable, a bore, to ot hers rude, in
tolerant and as bashful as a child. 1 
am almost completely ignorant. What 
I ilo know I have learned anyhow, In
dependently. by snatches, incoherent
ly, in a disorderly way. and all comes 
to—so little. 1 am self-indulgent, ir
resolute, inconstant, stupidly vain and 
hot headed, as are all peopl 
weak charactei 
am not methodical in my life, and am 
so lazy that for me idleness has be
come almost a necessary habit.

ot your mission
esting one 
emigrating?'

" ’Because all the land is
uiiuol have land to liveand the

on." I replied
" This is the case in Russia, too, 

but I think in a hundred y ars from 
notv it will be a crime to own land 
here. All the lands and fields will be 

led me through the house which is a common for the people. An Ameri- 
very simple and poor place. Then- ‘‘an. Dr. Eliot (president emeritus) of 
was not carpet on the floor, the walls Harvard University, has the best ideas 
were white and without a single pic- on this subject. Have you read him? 
ture. On all sides were books in ev- No? I am sorry, then, for you. 
cry room and little furniture other "With this the aged 
than plain chairs and tables. In a short the interview by asking to be 
glimpse ! had at Tolstoi's room. I excused. 1 am very old and tired and
noted feur or live pencils hanging from sometimes I am weak.__Today 1 had
a string at the head o.f his bed and I a very bad day.. I must go.' lie shook 
asked xx hat they might be for. In the 
night,' said Markovietsky. Tolstoi of
ten awakens with ideas and he always 
writes them down. He say 
like mountains with a ic 
means not to miss the summit of

\t six o'clock cur walk was In-presumed that 
Tolstoi. If so. ruptecl ‘by the dinner bell, at which 

rkovietsky .xclalmed, 'Tolstoi is 
awake now : We must go back.' He

ounloss Ma

I am not brave. 1

The
to interfere with any honors that the 
public may desire to pay.

Friends of the writer have started 
a movement for-tlw aequkdt ion of the 
house where he died as a memorial. 
Grand Duke Nicholas Michaelovitch 
has sent a message to Countess Tol
stoi saying, “My whole soul Is with 
you and your family at this 
ment." Numerous other tele 
sympathy, have come from organiza 
lions and individuals.

novelist cut
A conversation about divinity and 

faith suggested to me a great, a stu
pendous idea to the realization of 
whtcti f TperTfrx^eTTcapaljTe of «Tevot-^ 
ing my life. This idea is the foundation 
of a new religion corresponding io 
the present state of mankind—the re- 
iigicn of Jesus, but purified from dog
ma and mysticism, a practical religion 
not promising future bliss, but giving 
bliss upon earth. I feel that this idea 

be realized only by generations 
consciously looking toward it 
goal. One generation will hand on the 
idea to the next and some day en
thusiasm or reason will bring it Into 

ng. To act with a deliberate view 
to the religious union of mankind, this 
is the leading principle of the idea 
which I hope will command my 
thusiasm.

From what my hand and was gone.
His D.aily Life.

“Secretary Markovietsky returned

He is up early ev 
eats little breakfast 
or rides horseback to the poor Rus 
slan villages 
halt in the road and, pulling pencil 
and paper from his pocket 
notes of his thoughts 
moments are when poor villagers come 
to him as judge of some dispute. To
day for instance he was arbit 
some such trouble among 30 men. Af

s ideas are . and 1 plied him with qu 
Tolstoi's daily life. He :

estions
op. and heegrams of

morning and 
ie walks alone

"At the dinner call all the family 
of clothes, which is a 
tit not a rigorous one

One often sees himCount Lycf Nikolaivitch Tolstoi, us
ually called Count Leo Tolstoi, novel
ist and social reformer, was born Aug
ust 28, 1828, at Yasnaya Poliana. in 
the province of Tula. Ruisia. When 
23 years old Tolstoi entered the army 
aud served in the Caucasus aud in

His happiest bel

as they are with respect to 
A pleniary synod has not been called rator of

r .
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:
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Still the Crowds Come to This
Greatest Clothing Sale

r. S

U) à• <

£While Some of the Choicest of the Offerings Are Yet Untaken—It’s But a Short Step Now
to the Finish of Them All—So Hurry

. <!

't
That this 18 no ordin«ry «de is evident from the ever increasing attendance each day. which would indicate 

that purchasers are informing their friends of the wonderful values to be found here. If you have not yet 
v.sited this department you are urged to do so instantly to secure the remaining bargains of the special stock, 
which together with our regular garments marked at reduced figures afford savin" advantages 
coming for.

k
si

well worth

Do Not Delay Too Long or You Will Be Disappointed
_ -----------------Read This Interesting List------------------

mMEN’S OVERCOATS, Prussian Col- 
lar style in Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots 
and Vicunas. Velvet collar style in 
Black Meltons, and Vicunas, Blue 
and Black 
Cheviots, Meltons, Vicunas and Fancy 
Mixtures. Stylish, good fitting gar
ments, well tailored and desirable in 
every respect—certainly the greatest 
bargains you have ever been offered. 
All sizes from 34 to 44.
$7.00 and $7.50 Coats .
$8.50 and $9.00 Coats 
$9.50 and $10.50 Coats
$11.00 and $12.00 Coats................ 6.25
$12.50 and $14.75 Coats 
$13.50 and $16.50 Coats 
$16.50 and $17.50 Coats................ 9.50

MEN’S ULSTERS, made in dark 
Grey Friezes with large, comfortable 
storm collars,
Tweed linings—just the garments for 
men who work out of doors. All 
sizes up, 44 inch breast measure. 
$6.25 and $6.50 Ulsters ....
$7.00 and $7.50 Ulsters ....

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS AND 
RAINCOATS, made in both lapel and 
Prussian collar styles; some have the 
new convertible collar.

BOYS’ REEFERS—Mothers here is 
absolutely the biggest barga 
have ever had the opportunity t 
ticipate in. Every one of these 
ers is a stylish, well made garment, 
the right thing for the active boy this 
winter. Broken sizes.
$4.00 and $4.2:, r«

I f.f,

71heavy and warm

These gar
ments are In worsteds and cheviots; 
all sizes from 34 to 44. This is the 
chance of a lifetime for Men and 
Youths who act quickly.

>Beavers, Plain Grey,

iiefers
$4.50 and $4.00 Reefers 
$."i.0o ami $5.75 Reefefs

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS, ages 2'/2 to 
6 years, made in Prussian style with 
belt and emblems. Some have, fancy 

all with bloomer pants, 
ancy Tweeds and Cheviots:

$2.25$3.50 | A4 |
2.50 %4.25 2.90

$0.50 and $7.50 Coats $2.75
MEN’S OVERCOATS from 

ular stock, velvet collar, novelty 
terials in light 
greys, new diagonals, herringbones 
and other fancy weaves, also black 
meltons, cheviots and vicunas. Prus
sian and Convertible collar coats, 
tweeds, cheviots and vicunas in 
browns, greens and greys. Sale price . 
$8.40, $9.00, $9.50, $10.20, $11.00, $12 
$42.60, $14.40, $15.00, $16.80.

i.

medium and dark

$9.50 and $10.50 Coats 
$12.00 and $16.00 Coats

4.50
6.75$3.50 trimmin 

Made
shades of grey and brown. 
Sale Price...............................

Sin9 F4.25
MEN’S COMBINATION OVERALL 

and JUMPER or BOILER SUITS, 
stoutly made of best quality blue den
im, cut extra full, patent snap at 
wristbands, safety watch pocket, rule 
pocket.

$2.50 quality, sale price .. $1.50

5.00
..$2.95 y

h7.50 BOYS’ RAINCOATS, fancy worst
eds in olives and greens.
$5 anil $<; Coats Tor......................... $2.25

BOYS' ULSTERS, made in good 
quality dark grey freizes; have large 
storm collars and warm tweed linings 
$3.90 and $5.40 Ulsters..................$2.25

BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS, strong 
and durable with stout linings and 
pockets, made of fancy tweeds and 
cheviots.
Sale price pair

8.00

ÜMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS— 
Curry’s English make, in latest Prus
sian collar style. Very dressy coats 
in the new olive shades .all sizes from 
36 to 46.
Each

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made in Fan-
-MEN’S SUITS from our regular 

stock. Fancy worsteds, Saxonys and 
cheviots in blues, olives, greys and 
browns. Sale prices $8.50 and $10.00.

cy Tweeds, Cheviots and Grey Freiz
es. Have velvet collars, good linings, 
etc. Broken sizes only in the coats 
remaining. Each

j
1

:i!

$5.25 n$3.25 59c.

Sale Going on in the Clothing Department \
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mad phantoms of a diseased mind"; “Breeders of dis
sension and strife"; "A vile campaign."

Having read these opinions expremed by Rev. Fr. 
McLaughlin, we turned to the following question which 
he asked towards the close of his letter;—“Now, Mr. 
"Editor. 1 ask you In all sincerity, docs the discrimina
tion of such vituperative utterances as 1 have specifically

Site Standard
accompanied the city engineer on 

"or help build up that united Canada for which we are his weekly tour of inspection of tho
■all striving and which we so ardently desire to see -n'obabl^hedtd'not îeâmmuch sboiit 
"realized?" The Standard felt that it could best answer the wate
this question by refusing to publish Rev. Fr. McLaugh- before we reached Robertson reset1-
Un s letter as it neither tended to further the cause of u2Lr’*!?uA.iII0i^enta,,y 1 discovered the

key to the character of the city engin 
eer—the explanation of his imperturb- 

dtgntty to the attitude of the Great Church to which able serenity in the face of the storms
of controversy that surge round the 
water and sewerage board, of why his 
apparent simplicity when besieged by 
questions Is never construed by the 
older aldermen as lack of knowledge 
or technical ability

If Sir Wilfrid s experience in his last appointment We left the city at " o'clock. Out 
to the Senate Is a bitter one, It is well deserved. Who- Little River reservoir we etop-

. ... „ . _ ,» . . _ ,, for a while, and for a few minutesHier it will result in reflection and reform on his part , thought the englheer had become
is quite another thing, and exceedingly doubtful. The a country peddlai However, it ap- 
appointment of Mr. Louis Lavergne, M. P. for Drum- peared that the articles he produced

from the back of the buggy were tools 
guages for the caretaker.

The engineer looked around and 
a glimmer of appreciation of the purpose and dignity of we went on along the public highway, 
the institution as a part of our constitutional system ap- Presently we came to the new road 
,,,, have crossed h,s m,nd. Xor did,,, d, splay “
the least symptom of a realization of the high trust and du|, it rung awav from the main 
great responsibility reposted in him as the virtual fouu- road to about the middle of the con

crete pipe, straight as a die. and is 
an object, lesson in the art of road 
making through a swampy land. It 

that of a convenient device, to enable him to inveigle Into has been built In strict accordance
a trap from which there was no escape, a man whom he with the three principles of road mak-
had first disappoint' d, then cast off, whom he feared to jnÇ; ^d down by Good Roads Camp-BÊS/SSSBBBIKT ^ -..... .......  -.... 10SAINT JOHN, MONDAl MURNIM^ NCW. il, * .JM- utterly destroy by unfair methods. His apparent ap- er; deep ditches extend the whole

--------  praisal of himself as trustee for the people and guardian length of it; permanent culverts have
REV. C. J. McLAUGHLIN'S LETTER. of the Senate's honor was that, as such truste»* and guard- î|e^,,|s< H^seiitV'** W*iere Ulltler-draia-

-----------------  Ian. he was at liberty to violate all condition» ol the "^Whelf^re1 reach..,I the co
addressed to the Editor of The trust, and disregard all guarantees of the honor, by using horse was stalled in a let

"referred to In this letter make for better citizenship.

7, r system-it was dark long

a united Canada, which he has at heart, nor to add&a:
he belongs.

Hr *
SIR WILFRID AND THE SENATE.

Publlsted by The Standard Limited. K Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Horning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |6.0#
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States .... Ltf 

Single Copies Two Costs.

mond-Aitbabaska, and the circumstances surrounding it. or 
show -Sir Wilfrid and Ills methods at their worst. Not

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 172S 
Main 174S

Business Office .... 
Editorial and News .

tain of appointing power.
His highest conception of the Senate seemed to beChicago Representative:

Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1, West 34th Street

induit, fhe 
an-to. and

o( both as a machine to carry out his own petty and per- we followed back cityward along 
the New Freeman. Rev. V. J. McLaughlin, of MlUtown. SOnal ends. Ilm‘ "r lhe P>Pe /..r half a mil.
accuses The Standard of not devoting sufficient space Mr. Louis Lavergne was elected by his district to “laces HuH hnd evident^ btwm** Ul)OU 
to the Eucharistic Congress, when it was in progress represent them in the Commons for the term beginning ated during the 
In Montreal/ and of giving undue prominence to mat- iu ittos.

In a letter.
Standard, which appears In the current issue the

summer.
"We've had to uncover the pipe atThe electors might have made n better choice,

ters which he regards as hostile to his church. This but that was their own business, and we have no quarrel places to get at leaks this sunt-
communication was originall> sent to the editor with them; 1910 came and was nearly spent when Sir [hem have bccrTnTpoli cd*xxithoitt^Bhut 
of The Standard, but was not published in this journal Wilfrid became sore pressed by llourassa. lie must be ting off the water completely." 
for reasons which will later become apparent. crushed "coûte que coûte." Sir Wilfrid feared him, his 

With regard to the reports of the Eucharistic Con- vanity was wounded by him, his weaknesses pitilessly 
gress the writer says:

Many Small Leaks.

All the leading journals of shown up. bis popularity threatoned, and bis headship in pool's of water* ^tblt/strea™» h hlt 
liully seems to Quebec placed In jeopardy. To prepare a pit for him and p,,° 0t the embankment1”11 

“vie with daily In reporting • the most minute details lo eutiee him to enter therein anil then to do for him They indicate small leaks." said
"the continent send representatives.

• of the doings of the great religious gathering. Your once for all.—that was Sir Wilfrid’s plan. The most the engineer. “They are not serious, 
"journal, however, and the other St. John dailies can deadly pit he believed to be Drummond-Artliabaska, and b,,n 1 ^llppo8e: have ♦« strip the

hut « menvre rennrt • . pipe and repair them some day. Manyghe but j. meagie leport. he set himself to prepare the way. 0f these leaks only develop, or show
Anyone familiar with the routine of a newspaper There were two obstacles, the people's représenta- themselves In the fall of the year. We

office is aware that the space which can be devoted tive had not tilled the term for which he was elected, suppose the conduit contracts when 
to any one subject must be governed by the amount of and consequently had not fulfilled the trust for which his craefeH^xqiich* i°ld °pe«6a S?®*1 
other important news to be handled. The Eucharistic electors had chosen him—that was one. The other was the water gets warm."** ai*a “ 
Congress was held simultaneously with the Dominion as to what Mr. Louis Lavergne might think a fair price After a time we came to sections
Exhibition in St. John, and the celebration of the Bi- for the sale of his trust held for the people, and handing where the earth had been freshly
centenar or the Church of England at Halifax. The it over, not to his people, bat to Sir Wilfrid. Mr. Louis Pl'^d iëcum^FridaJ’1'’!6 w.'/k‘‘
Standard, in common with other St. John papers, de Lavergne did not belittle his value by over modesty In when many people on the high levels 
voted man> columns of space to it. Had the event bis demands. He would drop his trust and play into were without water for a time. Evi-
occurred at a more favorable time, it would undoubtedly the hands of Sir Wilfrid for a seat in the Senate and a dentl>’ it had been a healthy kind
i ave been given even more extended notice, but, under pension for life, nothing less. It was a stiff price. But *?,£• mb***'showed
tin- < ireumstanves, we do not consider the writer has then Sir Wilfrid would not have to pay it; the country where the xvater had drained off.
any just ground for complaint. would be made to provide. The sum was immaterial,— "A big hole developed In the bot-

Rev. Fr. McLaughlin proceeds to criticise The Stand- to Sir Wilfrid. Senators live long, it is said, and Mr. tora. of Vie conduit- explained the
ard fur d-voting "a long leader in the editorial column Louis Lavergne could count on say 16 years’of green Xe foMtbut water

ux copiously quoted extracts from not too friendly old age. Fifteen multiplied by $2,500 makes $37,500 off for a while. When the brea
' journals, under the caption ‘The Aftermath of the Eu- plus travelling expenses (he will get a pass) plus yearly the top of the conduit, we red 
"‘charistiv Congress.* This Aftermath comment," he douceurs of stationery, French clocks, and electric vibra- flCTW of llle water and put on 
continues, was seemingly intended to take on the form tors,—all this out of" the country's pocket, not Sir Wil- thing wrong^1® kn°Wlng th&t any'
' of a serial story, and on Oct. 7th we bave the very* In- frid's. Yes. it certainly was cheap looked at that way. After walking back to the team we
* teresting article ‘The Speaker’s Mistake.’ '* This little matter negotiated there was another dif- drove in the other direction along the

The extracts to which Rev. Fr. McLaughlin takes ex- Acuity—at least it would have been a difficulty to a embankment' which marks the course 
ception «eve the éditorial opinions expressed by such trustee with any proper sense of his duties as trustee. P1™"»*'*
prominent journals a, the Toronto World, I he Winnipeg and guardian of the people's rights in the Senate, and drain ontbo^dge of the bid of Lake 
Telegram, the Ottawa Citizen, and the Winnipeg Tri- the Senate’s place in the constitutional system of the Fitzgerald—the famous dry lake drain- 
bune. They had relation to incidents in connection country. The vacancy in the Senate was caused by the ed b>' lMr- Murdoch some years ago in 
with the Eucharistic Congress with which everyone was death of Senator Drummond, of Montreal, a representative "vltlable
familiar We have yet to be convinced that The 0f the English people of Quebec, a business man of wo^men wc-re cover^d with mll; «g. 
Standard should « xelude from its columns the opinions great merit and wide reputation, and aman by education ged and austere. The engineer in- 
of Its contemporaries on questions of public interest, be- and ability titled to adorn the Senate ami represent the aP' cted their work, held a conference
r/oîlh9: commun,tymiy 001 ‘’,ea,U,g ‘° ^ ^ A -kh minded trustee-acting for Canada, no, we'“rSTi 1h"e °a",

Jr ™ y' . himself would have sought to choose a man at least Luke Latimer, it was dusk. The en-
e ' laild‘ird s comment was absolutely impartial, equal to Senator Drummond, and to preserve to the Eug- gineer made a short inspection there, 

It merely referred to these incidents as raising "questions lish portion of Quebec their fast dwindling privileges and a,!d as darkness fell we started for 
Whic h will doubtless be the «subject of much animated rights. No such scruples troubled Sir Wilfrid. "" Loch Lomond 
de bate, even if there be no definite outcome."

an under

What
Thai eared he for the people’s rights or the Senate's effect- 

tins comment was justified may be seen by reference to iveness so long as he could kill Bourassa? 
our report ou Saturday of the proceedings in Parlia-

Pillars of Stone.
Ere long we were on the mait^ road

r—
ot muc h animated debate. .Would Rev. Fr. McLaughlin twenty-two Liberal-Conservatives mostly between seventy ,he country lor ihe source of one ofr sr- s ESS HFSS
„ “ beptembi r _b, the writer continues. In your It might have occurred to a fair-minded trustee that un- evidently has Ihe vision and the

news column under large black and glowing headlines, der these circumstances, it would have been wise to 1111 lir,‘arni that spiritual quality without 
“the butty vaporing» of a Moncton preacher must be a Conservative and English vacancy, by a Conservative Whi<;î , “R. „m,ater1?1 achievements
Z™ ,0r "dl.6,;iti01 0t y°Ur r"aU"rS' °r" ‘"'d E“«=1Ir" ae-t-r. 1, did no, so'occur to Sir Wllfrld dm/J Seethe pillar, down

- i un,outh ‘l,lU blasphemous utterances of another Death subtracted one English and Conservative from the to ihe dam. forming the Robertson rc- 
m.material wanderer are served up as news on the small number remaining, and Sir Wilfrid thanked death sfirvoir. A tire smoldered in n pile 

■from page, of course, and lastly Catholic shareholders for providing an opportunity and straightway added to °f d<'brls n,'ar th“ wate,r ald,“ lll« H“- 
; and subscribers to The Standard mus, see on November the partisan oter,ending, which is fas! making o, ,1m ÏÎ5

Iree “u udc'Ot-d to the mad halluclnatlona Senate a bye word and reproach. lilood-red glare Hashed across the wa-
a.i ratings ol a professedly Christian body of men In the days of opposition the Liberal leader and the “rs °r ,lle reservoir, 
hurling their noisy anathemas and gnashing their teeth Liberal following were unanimous In their desire and UV. t"r""1' w‘-nt on *° lb,‘ , are" 

"a, .he Mother Church o, Nattons." 3tro„g ln thelr promises, to reform and strengthen the ^"r. Sltad ^Anen/ariT
' >r" M‘l-“llgll'"‘ "°,U d haV,‘ The staUlla,'u f - Senate—to make It a powerful and dlgnllled body and a we walked on io Loch Lomond, where

p m proceedings of the Eut hurintlc Congress in full, worthy part of our governmental machinery. Sir Wilfrid ,llH engineer wanted to look oxer tin 
but he would debar The Standard from reporting the has debased and belittled one of the three great brand,es uld Ulllldl"li belonging to the city, and
opinions of men of other faiths, or the speeches delivered of our constitutional system, and appears to have done it Hold ' ,,"l’ped “ ,he lomma
at a anquet of the St. John District Lodge L. O. A. on deliberately and In opposition to the remonstrances of his
mândnoln, "'r WaR “"I" ‘he P,'LJ9a- ,he frle,lds’ lhl‘ crltlll8m of hla opponents and the just ex- We walked hack to the caretaker's
i iZecthe n? the pecnUons of all Canadians who love fair play and desire house, lid sou,? were tmvdlllg dty

‘p ^ opinions, his attitude Is indefensible, good government. ward, behind ihe engineer's horse.
Had The Standard taken the ground editorially that the __________________ _ The moon was up; Its silver radiance
remarks to which he takes exception were justified he .........  ■■______________________lay over the world, giving to the scene

was expressing opinions calculated to offend "two fifths The road, covered with a layer of
ot the population of the province." But The Standard light snow ran glittering before us.

took no such ground. If the Ancient Order of Hibev- ----------------------------- . undulant, and erratic. On either hand
mans or the Knights ot Columbus, should see fit to hold (Calgary Herald.) ,h“ f“reha'.‘"<x,d up^ctraJLy ln ,the
a banquet mid glv, voice to opinions more In keeping A man might have gone to sleep 30 years ago and Mm'hre gap “we glimpsed an ‘expanse 
with Rev Kr. McLaughlin s views. The Standard as a have w°ken up last week over a newspaper. In one of lake, glimmering and beautiful In 
newspaper would give them equal publicity. The P*Per he would have found a Lord Robert Cecil, a Mr. the Pla> of the moonbeams, sombre 
columns of this newspaper are open at all times for Gladstone, a Mr. Wyudham. a Churchill, and In the other and mysterious ln the shadows, 
news of Interest to it. Catholic readers. We would ba would find the same names. Tht englne?r%!lk1d-m ms^ianl to
welcome a greater willingness on the part of those con- Improve the water service—of his hope
cerned to supply It. (Toronto Mail and Empire.) «f getting some (lay a buzz-wagon to

The letter which Rev. Fr. McLaughlin sent to The Lord Lansdowne may be one of the effete peers; ll,m t<l a,ld fro ov®r the system.
Standard was not published because we did not believe but he knows something of strategy. His demand that and, aMast, we*8wuiig round a curve! 
that it would serve any good purpose to stir up religious the Government bill dealing with the veto of the Ix>rds and the grey old city of St. John lay 
strife and bitterness. Some of the phrases used In his be produced makes Mr. Asquith show his hand, and the before us, draped in dusk, gorgeously 
communication would, we considered, have that ten- card that Is exposed Is not a trump. decorated with countless lights, at--

ZL" ,ur 10 ?” 8UU",er<,e attltUd* ------------------ faMasth- Tnl of Œe'loŒ:
vile, course, vulgar and uncouth utterances of a brood (Woodstock Sentinel.) in the semblance of a coronet of stars

‘of misguided zealots”; "Batty vaporings of a Moncton Students at the University of Michigan last year con- about her brows, strings of golden 
"preacher"; "Uncouth and blasphemous utterances of sumed 132,210 cigars, 33,180 boxes of cigarettes, 62,000 b®ada uP«n her ample bosom, a zone 
‘‘another ministerial wanderer"; "mad hallucinations and packages of smoking tobacco, and 6860 plugs of chewing and8furbelows8'of^myatical fire abo*it 
‘ ravings of a professedly Christian body of men hurling tobacco. And yet there are people who continue to her skirts.
"their noisy anathemas and gnashing their teeth at the question the value of higher education.
"Mother Church ot Nations"; "Magnanimous and su- 
"perlatlvely live loyal patriots who suffered periodical 
"attacks ot Romaphobla"; “If those Ignoble souls who

out Into

The Return.

--
7‘Sr
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Shiloh’s Cure
"Infect our country desire to deliver themselves of the eb^p In the reorganization ot the Dominion Opposition. $»C,tt»ôe"7nd0 tîolïf-0^ amtî.

i * ' ■ " ' 1 '

(London Free Frees.)
Mr. R. L. Borden sbo#s the masterhand of leader-

STRIKING BAGS,
STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS,

BOXING GLOVES,
BASKET BALLS,

VOLLEY BALLS,
MEDICINE BALLS-If Interested,

Call and See Our Stock

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain SL

1911 Collin’s
English Diaries

Also Canadian and American Desk Diaries

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prinoe William Sireet.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunewlck.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. Andrew’s Turnips
The best quality for winter use at 

90c. a barrel before putting In the 
cellar. Order from

CHARLES A. CLARKS,
18 Charlotte SLPhone 803. SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS BEST 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Caen with Order

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

STEAMED CLAMS
served every day at

J. ALLAN TURNER’S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street. CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Rubbers! Rubbers!UR-TO DATE 

SPECIALTIES Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 
Rubbers, the best fitting and best wearing Rubber sold.

We Have a Tull Stock.Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burrough's Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address. SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.
s:1 S. Kerr,

Principalm
Unit'

JOY AND JEWELRY
are twine of hspplneee, for gifts bring 
joy, and none more welcome than

EINE JEWELRY
like oure. Come In today, admire our 
"joy-brlngere” and you'll know next 
time where to buy.

A POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street, 8L John, N. B. 
•Phone ML 1607. ,r

r m m

Sir
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CLOCKSe •

Remember that we are head quart
ers for Clocks

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.
Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 

of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest 
FERGUSON & RAGE,

41 KING STREET

. .

tieimul Imrorers, Jewden etc.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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WINTER APPLES
A CHOICE VARIETY: —

BISHOP PIPPINS,
RIBSTON PIPPINS,

THEY ARE GOOD KEEPING FRUIT.
Delivery to Carletoo, Falrvllle and North End.

BLENHEIM PIPPINS, 
KING OF THOMPKINS, 
NORTHERN SPYS.

Phone. 543 F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating 

and

Plumbing 

put In ehape 

for Winter.

You Buy 
Satisfaction 
When You Buy 
A Good Watch

Between a good watch 
and an ordinary one the 
difference in price is 
small.

For that difference you
get a watch of whose ap
pearance you are proud, 
for Its case reflects the 
skilled work of the expert 
case maker.

The movement Is finely 
finished, carefully adjust
ed, and jeweled through
out. You have also the 
satisfaction of knowing 
absolutely 
watch tells you the cor
rect time.

that your

We have this kind of 
watches to show you. 
Why not think of the sat
isfaction in the good 
watch rather than of 
how cheaply you may 
buy one.

L. Sharpe & Son,L.
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

Current Comment
These Bleepers are 
attached to Fast Ex
press trains from 
Montreal morning 
and night for points 
In Western Canada, 
British Columbia 
and on the Pacific 
Coast.
Double Berth, ac
commodating two 
adults if desired.

Sleeper Is fully 
equipped with berth, 
curtains, mattress
es, comforters, pil
lows and linens, 
with cushions and 
seats upholstered In 
leather. A compet
ent Porter looks af
ter the comfort of 
the
Each sleeper con
tains a cooking 
range for use of 
passengers.

Many passengers 
from the Maritime 
Provinces. 
First-Class to Mon
treal, and Tourist 
beyond, 
rates and full Infor
mation on applica
tion.

3

THE

TOURIST
SLEEPERTo Winnipeg, $4.00 

To Regina,. .. 5.00 
To Calgary ... 6.50 
To Vancouver, 9.00 

Passengers seek
ing wholesome, com
fortable accommo
dation, while not 
particular as to el
aborate designs and 
luxurious appoint
ments such us are 
found In Palace 
Bleepers, will find 
It ln the Tourist 
Sleeper, and at half 
the cost

passengers.

FOR

ECONOMY
AND

COMFORT
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A,. 

C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.
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WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, Limited, 
St. John, N. B., Agents

Present Session of Parliament
Promises to be Interesting

The warmest friends of Red
Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as Red Rose” and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to sa£ a thing 
is “as good” but not so easy to “make good.”<*

6»

\\\^
\*\

\ '

i)i< t<y

1
Prices; 30c., 35c., 40c.t 50c. and 60c.i,

Rubber Footwear<

Any morning now you are liable to require Rubbc 
Footwear. Have you got it? II not let ns remind you tha 
the best you can get is what you should get at the first of 
the season. You will hot need to buy quite so often. Tha 
rubbers we are handling this year have extra heavy heels on 
them and that is where the wear will lie.

LET US FIT YOUR BOOTS.

if'P I-

%i

SPEAKER MARCH-—“Just put on a bold front, Sir Wilfrid, and they won’t notice that hole in your solid 
Quebec backing.”

bill relating to the Indian act is to 
make it carrier to procure surrenders 
of Indian reserves and in view of the 
business at the St Peters reserve it 
may need to be looked at Just a little 
carefully.

whips than before, with a partial 
abandonment of the provincial Uivis-

Ottawa. Nov. 19.—The third session 
of the Parliament, which was elected 
In 1908 is under way. Third sessions 
are traditionally brisk and up 
tradition, there is much to pro 
that the session of 1910-11 wll 
particularly interesting.

To begin with the fundamental con
siderations. its length probably will 
be governed by the fact iliut the (’or- 

y which will 
ill make pro- 

con
ference will accompany the Corona
tion and this will render it necessary 
for the prime minister and one or two 
other members to absent themselves 
from Ottawa. It is true that the sus
picion exists that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is by no means keen to attend the 
conference, hut under the circum
stances he hardly can evade that du
ty. It also is on the cards that the 
Coronation may be signalized by the 
attendance of a considerable and re
presentative delegation of the several 
parliaments of the Emplir 
arrive at the conclusion that the ses 
sion should end about the end of May 
or the beginning of June.

Next is the fact that there have 
been few changes of personnel in Par
liament. No senators have died and 
there is om* new one. Senator Louis 
Lavergne. the man who made Drum
mond and Arthabaska famous, and ad
ditionally distinguished as being the 
uncle of his nephew, Armand. In the 
House of Commons the only change 
in membership is the appearance of 
Mr. Gilbert to replace the aforesaid 
Uncle Louis.

Setter footwear, 
t 519-521 Main StPercy J. Steefiion and there will b<- a rear

rangement- of duties. Dr. Roche, one 
of the former whips, will retain his 
post. Mr. Goodevc Is to represent the 
mountains. John Stanfield

art from 

I be
of Col

chester, N. R.. will he included among 
the whips. C. A. Magarth will he 
manent chairman of caucus and T 
(Tothers chairman of chairmen.

What else? Everything else—the 
tight lug. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has fol
lowed In the past itic pleasing cus
tom of opening u constituency 
ly before the convening of pari la 
The theory was that the constituency 
would dutifully return a Liberal; so 
that his first piece of business on the 
opening of the house would be to in
troduce a new member, representing 
the latest victory. Thunders of ap
plause from the Liberals; great ela
tion on the part of all good minister
ialists: the government would fee! 
that It had opened tlie conversation 
of the session with a good repartee. 
This yea 
with the
duly opened and it was 
unusual care.
Ignorant, illiterate, stupid, 
gent, unprogressive lot of electors 
three-quarters of whom hitherto have 
been Liberals, went wrong: and the 
premiers first occupation this session 
will be to see the introduction of the 
wrong man. elected by the aforesaid 
perverse electors, whom the Liberals 
loved so till the close of the polls on 
November 3rd. Thus the openin 
bring 
ing f
seems to have lost his grip on Que-

"w.
dilution of Ills Majesl 
take place in June, w 
rogation necessary. The Imperial Manitoba Boundary.

A matter which is likely to be 
beard from is that of the Manitoba 
boundary. The westerners are not 
likely to allow I lie persistent injus
tice with which the province has been 
treated to lie quit*t very long, 
cordial relations between Sir 
Whitney, and Mr. llobliii will help to 
bring the subject to the front.

It may be predicted with confidence 
the Opposition will maintain its 

of the government’s admin-

and the

ar something has gone wrong 
works, the constituency was 

selected with 
Then the backward, 

unlntelli-

that
scrutiny
Istrative record. The need for that 
scrutiny is more evident than ever. 
Mr. Charles Murphy spent one 
of last session in helping to vote 
resolutions offered by the Conserva
tives urging a proper investigation of 
the spending departments, and an
other part in secret investigations of 
his own into the printing bureau. 
In the recess the scandal of the steal
ing there burst forth into publicity, 
and Mr. Murphy has been forced to 
meet parliament with a declaration 
that a department under his care has 
been rotten with stealing, waste, mis- 

ment, and to offer the excuse 
o the Conserva-

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company Limited

re. Thus we

Will Issue on January 1 st, 1911

A New Telephone Directoryc will
to all mens minds the interest- 

act that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Positively no Entries or Corrections will be 
Received After NOVEMBER 30th, 1910.

manager
that fifteen. years a g 
lives were responsible for the 
department.

T

Conservatives Organized.

Another fact which is to be notedForecast of Legislation.
About the business? There is one 

thing which must be done. The bill 
to renew the bank charters is an in
heritance from last session when it 
was left over. It absolutely must be 
passed this year as the charters are 
about to expire.

Next we hear of the following list 
of possible or projected measures.

A bill relating to terminal grain ele
vators.

A copyright bill.
A bill to regulate the manufacture 

and sale of explosives.
A bill to reorganize the printing 

bureau.
A bill to amend the Indian act.
A bill to amend the civil service act.
The elevator legislation represents 

what Sir Wilfrid Laurier thinks well to 
do on one of the matters concerning 
which the grain growers conversed 
with him so weightily last summer.
The copyright bill may be laid over, 
as it is a matter of concurrent legis
lation at Westminster and Ottawa 
though this hardly seems to be neces
sary as it might be possible to pass 
the act and leave it in abeyance until 
put into force by proclamation. The of the party

Intending Subscribers who wish to get their names in this 

directory will kindly call Contract Department, Main 1600, and 

we will be pleased to have a solicitor call for their order.

is that the Conservative party will 
meet parliament with a new chief 
whip and a new organization. Mr.
George Taylor, who has served the 
party faithfully for many years, and 
has not spared himself in doing so. 
has found that advancing .years have 
made it n< <•' --sary for 
retire. He ha- not. however, left
the house, and it may be predict
ed with sat'd . i at steps will be tak 
en to show him in some tangible way ,
that he turns ride to rest with the pieces, each fresh proof t 
gratitude and kindly regard of his cabinet has lost control 
party associai.- He has been re- Its spending departments 
placed by Mr ' orge <11. Perley and his interest and his rep
already it i< ■ : S nr that the appoint- Today the situation is that Laurier
ment was juriu ; .s. Mr. Perley. who has lost his bold on Quebec, and that 
is a business ma of large affairs, has scandals are accumulating. It may Miss Montgomery Here,
the means and ’he leisure to take his be surmised that early in the session Miss L. M. Montgomery, the Prince

serious!>. and his the agile Mr. Pugsley may be given Edward Island writer, was in the city
gifts of organization already *in opportunity of explaining that re- Saturday as the guest of her uncle.

__de th*-m selves felt. It is ap- markable vindication at St. John Kev ]„>, Mac Neil. Duke street. She
parent that the administration of the .where he firmly and bravely surrend- arrived on Friday from Boston and
partv. if such n erm be permissible. <?red to the odious Mr. Mayes ten left again fer her home in Cavendish, 
will be admit managed. The ap- thousand dollars to which he had just . p. K l While here she said that h.-v
poiutment ol assistant whips is been vowing the said Mayes bail no
daily expected There will be a gen- manner of right at all. 
era! change in the Internal economy On the whole it should be a very her 

also there will be fewer fairly interesting session.

here is every Incentive for the 

this
Conservatives to press the 
deeply. It is in a season 
that such investigations attract the 
attention of the electors 
ods when the machine of. a powerful 
ministry grips 
age man feels 
hopeless
acts of graft is languid 
the ministerialist machine is going to 

hat the

like

Subscribers who wish their listings changed or corrected, 

will please notify the Company in writing before November
the situation the aver
ti! e situation to be so 

that his attention to specific 
But when 30th. 1910,

F. J, NISBET, Local Manager.
of

robat ion.

Lorneville S. of T.

On Saturday evening a largely at
tended public temperance meeting was 
held at Lorneville. The < hair was 
occupied by the \V. p. ut' the local di« 

ion and the meeting was address
ed b> G. \v P. Henuigar and the 
grand scribe, Rev. \v. R. Robinson. 
After the meeting closed with the Na
tional Auticm. the division at Lorne
ville opened and after routine busi
ness was transacted, a very interest
ing programme was carried out. it be
ing the occasion of a .fraternal visit by 
a large number of Loyalist Division. 
S. of T. members from the city. Mes
srs. Carson. Hamilton, Duly. Grant. 
Thomas, and Jack, with the Misses 
Nichols. Carson. Daly and Hamilti 
taking part. Before the \tailors re ., 
ed a committee of ladies of Lorne
ville entertained them, providing re
freshments

new appointin' t
unusual 
have ma

visit to Boston was for the purpose 
of arrangi with her

next summer. The scenes in lier lat
est work are. like the others, laid in 
Prince Edward Island, but It Intro-

ublishers forUp to come out

Sawyer-Ellison.
ay evening, Nov. 9, by 1 duces a set of characters entirely dif 
L. Clark, pastor oi the firent from those whom her readers 

Episcopal vhurcti of the Ascension, .bave grown so fond til In Anne of 
Boston. Mass.. Miss Sadie Mildred Rl. j Green t bibles and succeeding books 
llson daughter of Sarah and the late Speaking of her future plans. Miss 
David Ellison, of St. John. X. IT. wns Montgomery said that site Mi that -he 
married to Norman 1). Sawyer, of uH- entitle!
Montpelier. Vermont. Mr. and Mrs log on another sto 
Sawyer will reside at 2S East Brook- she would put In 
line street, Boston. Mass.

Property Transfer.HOTELS. On Wed need 
the Rev Wm.A proper*' e. : of much Interest is 

reunited In’thy acquisition by K. G.Dufferln.
Wilson. Montreal ; Geo W Roy

er, Woodstock: Miss D W Smith, 
Windsor; XV R Pinson. Bangor: E la 
Hubbard, Boston; J E Patrie, Mon
treal: Geo Dane, Toronto; F Brun- 
eau. Quebec; A Feldman. Alex May, 
M L) Hudson. Montreal: J 1) Peters. 
Guelph; (apt. A ll Borden. Halifax; 
W I’ Sutherland and wife, Yarmouth; 
K J Phi I li 
Moncton 
Terale.
XV T McDonald. Regina: A Renaud, 
Montreal; V W Blewes, Toronto. 

Victoria.
G 11 Gallagher. XV A Walker, Monc- 

R McKenzie. Mc Adam Jet; J A 
y. Ferederieton ; .1 S Neill, Mon- 
I: .1 r Horle. Paris; H W Rourke,

Haley of the hi:; ’. corner of King 
Canterbury stre-s. on which is lo

Messrs. X’assle Ai 
firm have a long

W J - V
ed the pt'-mis 
Co. The lath 
lease of tii- !■:- ,-erty. an! .t is pre 
sumed their .mcy will not be dts- 

The i • **r Is a historic one
of Benedict Arnold 

ed in St. John.

Mr-l ti a rest before start 
In the meantime

the time quietly at
Cavendish.luvbed

it wns the he 
when he i< 
and in later v-urs was occupied by 
McKenzi

ips, Toronto ; F XV Stevens, 
i; .1 W Carl. Caribou; R I 
Montreal ; D C Jones, Toronto ;

Hi, I tailor whosi mur-
Plai. River road for mon

is one o! h historic crimes ut
John, lu lai r years, another tutu 

ous tailoring I" ‘=e. Messrs. Garrett 
& Skillen, was -rated there. The
properly came into the possession of 
George Bragg . i "<*U known resident. 
Who owned a S-* building winch 
was used as a police court, a public 
hall an- for otfi-r purposes. Ft 
Mr. Bragg the pt i- riy passed to Mrs 
Merritt, wife of 1 I*'- Merritt, aiul h.is 
now come iutu possosslo i of It 
G. Haley.

ne.
the

ey- 
St.

l°eliK
i rea
St Martins; A L Hoyt. Me Ad tun Jet; 
I> .1 McCarthy, Montreal; A McCans 
land. Brantford; XV % King. Petitcod- 

D Cameron. Woodstock : Mrs M 
Fredericton ; A M Dann, 

ville;

lac
.1 Burke.
Hampton; John T G Halt, Marys 
F 11 Paul. Boston; W S Job Strong Russian Melodrama at Nickel
Vancouver.

Ever since .lui- s Verne wrote that 
Michael StrogottRoyal.

P A I Jill dry. Dorchester; F W Moore 
Halifax; Jus C Comont, New York; 
Il F. Saunders, Toledo. O; 11 Llglit- 
bui-ne. F Cooper. Liverpool: E C. Ev
ans. Montreal : J D I Kuril, Frederic 
ton’: E K Watson, Montreal; XV E 
Miller and party, New York; G J Part 
ington. Halifax: XV E Piper. W M 
Parker. Boston; l) M Oruuxaeh. Hong 
Kong : .1 M Cameron, London, Eng ; 
Jas H Corbett, L 11 Wheaton. .1 M 
Floesh. Moncton: D R Kennedy. Mom 
real; E Kean, Chatham : E Kruin. Miss 

•guait. Chatham ; E L Wolff, Jack
sonville Fla; W II Holbrook. Boston; 
B M Williams. Bridgetown : .1 () Ixick- 
erly, Montreal; M (Hillard. Montreal; 
XV li Sleley. Toronto: 11 A Wood. 
Montreal; A McN Shaw, Toronto; Geo 

Murphy. J

wonderful drama 
there has been a keen demand for 
move of this kind of fiction, based 

incidents and stories hi Russian.
Today at the Nick le 

( o. will produce
political circle 
the Biograph Sim l. 
one of the most elaborate of these plays 
entitled "Walter No. 5.” dealing 
the despotism and intrigue of 
Czar’s government In a forcible and 
elaborate mannei 
Edison mock melodrama under the 
homely caption. A Jar of Cranberry 
Sauce," and a funny motion picture 
story "Almost a Hero ’ The travel 
film for the two days will be A Day 111 
the Flowery Kingdom (China)
Foley and Mr. Ma.vson will both have 
new numbers, and the orchestra a 
whole budget of American novelties. 
During the week the Nickel will in
augurate Its new and Improved all 
feature film service. Read the 
ti semen t regarding the "Tri-Let" con 
test.

tile

There will he an

Hat

Miss

L Shepherd. Montreal; J 
B Murphy, 81 John’s.

Recommended For Position.
It is understood that Samuel A. 

Shanks, of 28 Murray street has been 
recommended for appointment to the 
position of caretaker of the Suspen 
sion bridge. Mr. Shanks Is un ex-presi
dent of the longshoremen’s associa
tion and a prominent worker for the

The many friends of Dr. J. A. Drap
er will learn with sincere regret that 
he Is seriously ill at his home Meck
lenburg street. 1-ast evening his con- 

government in Lansdowne war-1, ditlon was regarded as critical.
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WHY SUFFER FROM

PILES
Try a box of Zem- 

acura Salve, if it doe, 
not cure it cuts you nothing. 

CALL AT

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King bL

TRY IT
Fraser's Clothing for 
Men and Boys. Are 

' you saving money by 
buying our clothing 
at Wholesale Prices 
at out- new store?

15 Mill Street, 
Opposite Rainklne’a. 
FRASER, FRASER A

CO.

TRY IT
Clapboards and Shingles

------ALSI

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

That the goods and truths of the 
Word in its literal sense are under
stood by the precious stones, in the 
Garden of Eden, wherein the king 
of Tyre is said to have been.—Sweden-

Try a barrel of

Red
Rose

Flour
There is none better

A MATTER OF WISDOM.
It is foolish to wear glasses if you 

do not need them, but it is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you 

Consult D. Boy-mer, :
eyesight.

do Scientific 
38 DockOptician about your

ENTERTAINMENT IN SEAMEN’S 
INSTITUTE on Monday Evening, 
Nov. 21st.
Judge Ritchie will occupy the chair. 

Tlie programme is as follows: Selec
tion. Ladies Ceceliau Orchestra : 
song. M. T. Morris; address. Judge 
Ritchie; song. H. Turner; reading. 
Blake McTnerney; selection, 
tra. The public are cordial!: 
to attend. Admission 1U<.

, or< lies- 
y invited

CLIFTON.

Clifton. Nov. 15.—Rev. H. S. Waln- 
wright held services on Sunday at 
Long Reach, Kingston and at this

Mr. and Mrs. Altria Barr and little 
eon Stanley, of Hampton, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Brien, 
Moss Glen on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
spent Sunday at Long Reach.

Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore and son

FleWelliug

Amos, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
William E. Flewelllug of Rothesay on 
Sunday.

Mis. Ellsworth Paddington was the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Huzen, of Kingston on Suu-

MiM Cook, of Mors Glen, spent the 
week-end the
C.^B. Puddi

guest of Mr. and Mis.

Mrs. Randolph Waddell 
are receiving eongratulatlous on the 
arrival of a baby girl.

Mrs. N. N. Puddlngton. of Moss 
Glen, returned home Wednesday from 
St. Jol 
Ing a

Mr. and Mrs. . Scovll White, of 
White’s Mills, were I he, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Brlen on Wednesday.

John Smith 
Bellisle on Thursday.

Agriculture Society No. 23, sold at 
auction today at O. W. Wetmore’s at
2 o’clock p. m., the following stock:
3 Ayrshire betters ; 3 Ayrshire calves; 

bull; 1 Lincoln Iamb. J. Lee Flew
elllng. of Gondola Point was auc
tioneer.

where she has been epend-in,
few days.

arrived home from

1

Tie Dir DEC. Î FOR 
TUDERCULDSIS INTIS

Inter- Denominational Commit, 
tee Takes Up Project of 
Raising Money for Urgent 
Need of Work.

On Saturday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. E. A. Smith, Carleton 
street, a meeting representing all de
nominations was held to confer with 
the ladles of the executive of the 
local society for the Prevention of 
Tubreulosls. Urgent needs of the so
ciety were presented to the doctors 
and the committee was deeeply in
terested in Hi? work, and it was de
cided that In order to raise a sufficient 
amount of money for the winter some
thing must be done ut once. On mo
tion made by one of the ex cutive, 
and carried. It was decided to have 
a tag day on December 2, this being 
the only way posslbbie for raising 
the required amount of money before 
the winter set In. The society has 
already done marvelous 
the limited umount of money at their 
disposal, and they feel confident that 
the appeal which they will make 
through their workers on December 
2nd will meet with generous response 
from the citizens of this city for a 
cause which so deeply interests and 
affects each and every individual in 
St. John.

work with

Bï I.C.R. MANAGED
Report That Kent Northern 

Will be Taken Over if Branch 
Line Policy is Adopted— 
Stock farm founded.

Rlehibueto, Nov. 18.—Jasper Pino 
left yesterday for New York, where 
he will remain for the winter. Mr 
Pine was a prominent member of the 
Methodist choir and will be missed in 
musical circles.

On Wednesday tlie government rail
ways managing board arrived here 
by special train and after looking ov
er the property of the Kent North 
Railway, they left for Moncton In the 
afternoon. It is reported if the govern
ment takes over any of the branch 
lines', the Kent Xorthérn is sure to be 
one of them.

After spending ten years in tlie 
Klondike. George Amiraux came this 
week to visit his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Amiraux. His brother 
James came last week form the same 
place where he has been for five

A large herd of cattle was brought 
here this week from Prince Edward 
Island for Richard O'Leary. Mr. O'
Leary is establishing a big stock farm.

George E. Carl, of Rexton has invita
tions cut for a dance in the public 
hall tonight in honor of his birthday.

Ernest Long, who is located in Dal- 
housie. is visiting relatives here.

('. Coleman, of Atlantic City, is In 
town for a few days.

Mrs. M. Waddell, who has been vis- 
friends in East Branch has retting

turned to P. E. Island.
A. and R. Loggie have installed a 

new heating apparatus in their store. 
The work was done by Harry

Mrs. A. J. Cormier. Shediac, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. T. Le-

McGee

illlam WRyan, of Andover, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ryan 
at Koucnibouguac.

Smallpox is still raging in St. Ixmls. 
It has reached Aradiaville where there

number of cases. 
E. Forbes shipped a carload of 

herring this week to Montreal.
w.

HARVEY STATION.

Harvey Station. Nov. 16.—James 
Piercy, of McAdam, is here today, buy
ing potatoes. He is wanting a car
load. and offers $1.50 per barrel, but 
us the amount for sale Is small, there 
are not many raovin 

Robert Do teas, son
g yet 

of Andrew Dor
cas. has returned from Minneapolis, 
on a visit.

Edward Swan is also home from 
Courte»ay Bay. Vancouver Island. He 

farm there and. though he has
faith in that country, still has a spec
ial liking for the east.

Thomas M < sser ami son left today 
to work in the lumber woods near 
Forest City, Maine.

Xliss Lottie McFarland, daughter of 
Tlios. McFarland, South Tweedslde, 
has recently been operated on for up- 
pendk-ltls In Portland hospital. Maine. 
At latest account she was doing well.

There lias been a large quantity of 
hay and grain cunU-d over the Oiu- 
uiocto Lake tor the lumber camp in 
operation there. Mr. Morrison from 
Annapolis Co., N. 8., Is foreman of 
operations. Hon. Thus. Robison’s 
teams have tol-d considerable hay 
and grain for tin* new compauj 

Ed. Coburn, from McAdam. 
here Tuesday on insurance business.

Smith of Fredericton, and 
Ilium.

Rev. Di
II. E. Gird wood, of Prlm-e Wi 
addressed a largely attended meeting 
in the church here on Thursday even
ing. The forward movement in con
nection with missionary and oth^r 
good work was clearly presented and 
duly emphasized.

On Monday there was a light flurry 
of snow accompanied with north wind. 
It was considered a good hunters' day 
and as a result two moose and ni 
least two deer were shot. They were 
large and In good condition.

Miss 1 Amine Coffey, Acton, who has 
been visiting her parents fur the past 
three months, returned to Montreal to

Candidates For Ministry.
Tlie examination of a number of 

candidates for the ministry was held 
at the rooms ef the church of Eng
land Institute during last week under 
the supervision of Archdeacon Ray
mond. The ordination service for the 
candidates will be held by Bishop 
Richardson at Trinity church, Sussex, 
on Sunday, the 18th Dec.

SMM’s Gurg.
f :

relieve and cure indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness— flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-inforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one alter each meal.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet. scad us 50c. 
and we will mail you a box 33

Montre*!.

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of the latest and 

best Now York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and earn 
pie them, a» they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels 8t.
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CANADIAN MACHINERY
CORPORATION LIMITED

6 p. c. First Mortgage 
Bonds with Bonus

25 PER CENT. COMMON STOCK 
An attractive Investment
_ Send for Special Circular. _ _ m m m

EASTERN EïllTKS III. FINANCIAL

REVIEW OF 
WEEK

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
reet.

St. John, N. B.
92 Prince William ^Saturday Sales.

Asbestos, 50 (ff) 14.
('anadian Pacific Railway, 50 @ 

196 14.
Cement Common. 80 <7$ 23, 125 @23 
Cement Pfd., 65 @ 86. 70 <ff 86, 175 

@ 86.

Cement Bonds, 4000 (ff 98, 1000 (ff 
98.

Dominion Steel Corporation, 25 (ff 
62 1-4, 225 fi) 62.

Crown Reserve. 25 @ 282.
Detroit United, 25 (ff 56 1-2. 25 (fi 56 
Montreal Street, 25 @ 223. 25 @ 224 
Montreal Power. 50 (tv 139. 25 (ff 

138 3-4, 10 @ 139, 25 # 138 3 4, 15 (ff

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires ef J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

'Phone 2058

U bare»
Sold P’vlous Low Close

70*4 70%
3S% 38*4
54% 65*4

Anmlg. Copper...........................
Am. Heel Sugar.. .. w, ee , 
Am. Car and Fdry.................. ....
Am. Steel Fddvs........................
Am. Tell and Tele.....................
Am. Loco... ..........................
Am. (’ot. Oil................................
Am. 8m. and Ref................J,
Am. Sugar.................................... ...
An. Copper..................................
Atvhison..................
Balt, and Ohio.. ..
P R. T...................„.....................
Ches. ar:d Ohio....................
Can. Puc. Rail..............................
*'hie. and 8t. Pan!....................
Chic, ami North Wset..............
Col. Fuel and Iron......................
Con. Gas. .  .................
Del. ami Ihul.................
Denver anu U. G.................
Erie...........................................
General Electric..
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Illinois Central......................
Kan. City South........... "
hit. Met....................................
I .unis and Nash..................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. .
ills*. Pacific........................
X Y Central.....................

X. Y.. Ont. and West.. .

People s Gas.. "
Pr. Steel Car.......................
Read I

70%
38%700
r.4'4New York. Nov. 20.-—The lapse of 

the stock market into lethargetle 
conditions lust week marked the state 
of doubt or Indifference of the specu
lation. Organized efforts to incite j 
interest and activity met only with 
suspicion and charges of manipula
tion. There were factors In the sit
uation which afforded some assistance 

Fares: to the advocates of a rise in prices.
St. John to Boston..........................$3.50 but the larger questions of capital
St. John to Portland...................... 3.00 supplies and I
c)at? *?ooms   100 ing time for the working out of the
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin, com- banking position, overshadowed other

plete Wireless Telegraph issues.
Equipment. The more immediate mo

Leaves At. John at 9 a. in. Wednea- ,ion «allied in ease both 
davs for East port. Lu bee. Portland abroad. The rise in October exports 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m.. Dont this country toward level for 
tor Boston direct. any month, and the heavy excess

Returning leaves Union Wharf. ! value over imports thus established 
Boston, on Mondays at 9 a. m.. and implied valuable relief to the ex- 
Portland at . p. m . for Limbec. East - hangv market and gave confident e 

John, and Frldajs at 9;in the money outlook. The domestic

47% 
1200 142% 142%142

4oReliable end Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

64 64% 65
3900 81% 81%81%

500 118% 118%
42

21V0 104 
100 10 

2900 
8500

.. «. 400 195%

. . . 2600 124

IU4%
107%

104
1397% 107%

Mexican Power. 25 fi> 88.
Scotia. 50 lft 85 1-4, 25 85 1-2.
Ogilvie, 25 @ 126 1-2. 4 (ff 126. 25 

(a 126 1-2.
Montreal Power Bonds. 1000 99 1-2 
Quebec Railway. 26 (ff 52 7-8. 300 

r" 63. 25 (ft 53 1-2. 6 <&' 54. 75 (Ji 53-
5-8. 12 (ff 53. 175 (ff 54. 75 67 55, 100
<u 55 1-2, 100 67 55. 100 67 55 1-4, 50
6/ 55 1-2. 100 6i 65 3-8, 25 (ff 55 3-4.
25 6i 55 1-2. 25 6i 55 3-4. 50 67 55 3-8. 
25 (ff 55 1-2, 25 67 55 3 4. 250 
25 6i

77%
83%

78%78
84%84he desirability of afford

196% 196%
124124

147 147%147
200 36 36%36ney situa- 

here and .... 600 136%
. .. 300 .........

136
v

135%
170 170

33
1600 30% 30%30%

151
5u0 123%
... 133

33%

124%124%
r.6, 10 rh r.r, 1-2, 10 ® 66 1-2.

11 fi 67. 81 e> 67 1-2, 25 « 69 2-4, 26 
6i 69 1-2. 26 IS 19, 26 @ 6o, 29 Hi
«» H. 129 & 61. 90 61 01 1-2, 2 ff 99. 
60 0 60 1-2, 2 6 60. 90 ® 61 1-2, 29 
'<• 61. 25 fv 61 1-2, 29 Hi 61 1-4, 400
'it hi 1-2, 100 @ 01 3-4, 27.", fi 61 1-2
100 (ff 60 1-2. 50 67 61 1-4, 25 (ff 6L 
50 @ 59 1-2. 50 67 59. 50 (ft 59 1-2, 25 
6/ 59. 60 iff 57. 25 Û 56 3-4, 10 (ft 57
70 iff 57 3-4, 50 (ff 57 1-2, 175 61 57*
15 iff 57 1-2, 50 iff- 57. 25 tff 56. 25 (fi 
55 1-2, 100 (ff 55. 25 @ 54 3-4. 25 (ft 65 
25 (ff 54 1 4. 300 (ff 53 3-4. 25 (ff 54. 
110 (ff 54 1-2. 25 (ff 54. 25 (ff 53 3-4, 
25 (ff 54 1-4.
^ Rubber Bonds, 1000 (ff 97. 1000 (ff

Rio. 25 @ 103 1-2, 25 (ff 103 3-4, 100 
(ff 103 1-4.

Soo Railway. 20 (ff 136, 6 @ 134 1-2 
25 <ffi 134 7-8.

Toronto Railway. 75 <® 124 7-8, 60 
® 125- 50 (ff 124 7-8, 50 67 125, 40 67 
124 7-8. 10 (ff 125. 50 6i 124 7-8.

Rich, and Ontario. 50 67 91.
Quebec Bank. 5 (ff 131.
Royal Bank. 11 (ff 244.
Total Sales, New York. 205.700

3434port and St
a m. for Si John via Eastport. omit- movements of money also turned in 
ting Portland.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.

I vo 21 21%21%

Over $2,000.000 *n Profits. 400 146%
. 400 .........

146I 46|favor of New York ami interior banks 
were reported to be offering funds in 
New York, until the decline In inter
est rates here left no further object

The

35*% 35%
5251 51 HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THEL. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ami P. A. 

WM. G LEE. Agent, Si John. X.B 3.11400 114%
. 1900 116
. 20V 43%
. 600 130% 
........... 106%

114 U4%
116%116%

43%
129% CANADA LIFEwide spread fall in meat prices 

was deemed of great importance from 
the financial standpoint on every ac
count Primarily, the excessive ex
pansion of banking credits the conn- Rep j on(j g 
try over, is held to.be caused largely i Rock Island * * 
by the high prices of commodities j Sloss-Sheffleld. , 
and the increased requirements for , Southern Pac
banking facilities in the conduct of Soo.................’
commercial transactions which re- Sou Rail 
suits. A fall in commodity prices Union Pacific..* 
also bears on the wage problem and U. S. Rubber, 
on the prevelent discontent with the V. S Steel 
high cost of living. The outcome of j V. s. Steel Pfd...V 
the l ift tiens had a disquieting effect Virginia Chem.. . ". 
on financial sentiment, particularly Wabash pm 
on account of public unrest. Western Union

money market did not Sales-ll a. m„ Vl 8.800:' in'»' ins Vita 
g any marked improve- ---------------------------------

43%PIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE 0
gJnh^nfS,.“c,.^?n>".PhtJ.?.;;r ,M9 am0Un,ed ,0 ,,'200'°00' ................... ..

C.T„h.•d."l:S•. -SSSS niil, co^inu.VoTe^profl,able!18 b8“ ,h8‘
33% 33 *.; 34%

154% 154%
35%
33%

.30300 164%

. 100 35

.10200 34
from St. John

35%
33%S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber

muda. 'St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber

io M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.51%
.. 3900 118% 118% 118%

lun 135 135S. S.
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da. Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent. 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage 
WILLIAM TH(

....................... 27%
..............28100 178%
. .... "00 86
............. 45000 81
.............. 900
.................1000

178% 178%
36 36
80% 81%

117% 117%

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
117% 

63% 
37% 
71 %

INSURANCE62%
37%

63%
37%

The easin
and freight apply axail to l>

OMSON & CO. Agents. mt‘m 111 investment demand for se- 
St. John. N. B. < in ities. There were sales In mode

rate amounts of new bond issues to 
bankers, but the terms, so far as di 
vulged, showed that high prices 

ing paid for the use of capital 
The difficulties thus indicated of 

enlisting new capital threw renewed 
doubts over the amount of railroad 
expenditures for
fur steel rails came out in moderate 
amounts, but sufficient to foreshadow 
demands on only part of the 
live capacity of the 
dining tendency of railroad earnings 
brought Into question the stability 
uf dividends of some companies.

ng
rin JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

MANCHESTER LINERS NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By d I rent private wlrea to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

bel By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
klntoeh & Co.

From Manchester Nov. 10.—-Man
chester t ommerce: from St. John 
Dec. I. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Nov. 17 
Chester Trade!
IV. direct.

From Manchester. Nov. 24 
Chester Corporation 
Dec. lu. \ ia Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Dec. 1.—Man
chester Shipper; from St John, Dec. 
2 4.^direct.

Chester Exchai 
24, via Phi lad

And weekly thereafter from Man 
cheater.

DAILY ALMANAC.
City Cobalt .. ..
McKinley....................
Little Niplsalng .. .
N. S. Cobalt................
Peterson Lake......... 20
Can. Light & Power .. 59% 69%
La Rose................................ 4.83 4.86
H Ulcrest.................................... 30
Hillcrest Pfd.
Breweries Pfd. .
Cereal Pfd................. 79% ...
W. C. Power Bonds .. 82 ...

.. 28% 30 

.. 20% 22 

.. 119 123

.. 23 24

.. 22% 26

l Jearvf Xov. «.-Art .mi CM. sir
« «-ilia, llry.fi,, gt. ,loh„

1 ascagondu. Nov. 18 — (’Id. 
Sherman fer Havana.

Portland, Nov. io - Aid. 
ilartney W„ from Joggins. N. S.

Ir'i.yor, Nrv. 15.—Sid. Serf Llz/ir 
i* » nail lor Vineyard Hav°n 

Perth Aaihcy, Nov. 16.—cid. Schr 
rranees, lor Yarmouth, X. s.

Savannah. Nov. 17.-Sid. a 
M ancle ster Merchant,- for Rienicn 
Hamburg.

Vineyard 
Shi s,
X. s..
Pa-rsh

material. Orders Dec.............
Jan.............
March . . 
April .. .. 
May .... 
July .. ..

Sun rises..............
Sun sets................
High water .. ..
Low water ..

Atlantic standard time.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Nov. 19.
Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee 
passengers and mdse.
Stmr Leuetra. 1950. Hilton, from Phil- i 
adtlphia. Wm. Thomson & Co. bal.

Sinn Querida, 690. Fitzpatrick, from 
Sydney. C. B. K. P. & \\\ F. Starr.

25 31 34.. ..7.35Man-
front St. John, Dec. 23 26 28. .4.45 Oolta. 411 42 44produo, 

The dé- 55 48 50Schr.Mqn- 
from St. Jchn 2152 55 56

50 51 53

ft27 22 26
35 V.

(■ I80 83BANK STATEMENT. ((‘ T.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Winchester, Dec. 8 - -Man-! 

from St. John Dec.
Stmr. %Actual cash. 26.55. Reserve i 

deposits. Increase. $10.292.000. Re 
serve on deposits other than U. S.. 
Increase. $10.302.650. Ixjans. decrees 
$11.802.100. Specie. Increase, 
671,500. Legal tenders, increase. 
$941.500. Deposits, decrease. $2, 
716.000. Circulation, increase. $453,- 
300.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.
Asbestos Com.................
Asbestos Pfd....................
Black Lake Bonds. . .
Bell Telephone. . . .
Can. Pac. Rail...........
Can. C-cnverters. . .

Haven. Muss.. Xov. 20.- 
ri Emily Anderson. Maitland 
f) New Y'ork;

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 36%—%.
Lake 38- %.
Boston Fly !%■—%.
Davis 1%—%.
Franklyn 11%—%.
First Natl. Copper 2%—%. 
T rinlty 5%—6.
U. S. Mining 39%.
Chino Copper 23%—%. 
Granby 45—45%.
Isle Royale 20%—2L 
Nevada 20%—21.

IN BRIGHT. GHEERT HOES14
. 51

Steamers marked "direct" pro 
direct to Manchester after leaving St 

other steamers call at Phiia

Strathcona, 
oro for do; Helen frun. Si

KÏvSe.V S.' ùu. ■' *'**"* ,:'"m *'•»=- 

City island. X. Y., Nov. 20.-Bound 
houtb. Stmr. Hlrd. Amherst N. s.: 
Sell vs. collector Liverpool, N. S.- Car- 
rle Strong. Windsor, N. S.; Vineyard.

77 tlie attractiveness Is due largely 
Ip Adequate Lighting Facilities, 
which today, more than ever, must 
combine the Ornamental with the 
Practical Features, and these re
quirements are Most Successfully 
met In our

. .143% 142

. . 1961196delphla after sailing from Si 
For rates and space apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.
Agents. St. John. X. B

Stmr Louisburg. 1182, Holm 
Sydney, r. b.. k. p. j, w. 
coal.

from 
Starr,

Bark Carrie Winslow (Am). 825.
Krum. from Jacksonville via Amherst 
X. S.. master pitch pine lumber.

Coastwise Stnir Margaretvllle 
INew). Baker. Yarmouth; Mikado. 48 
Lewis, Waterside; schrs Effie Maud. 
61. Gough. St. Martins; Sea Flower. 
10. Thompson. Musquash; Mystery. 
15, Thompson, fishing.

4 51
cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd...............
Cement Bunds. .. 
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can.Rub. Pfd..............
Can. Rub. Bonds. . 
Crown Reserve. . . 
Detroit United. . .

.. 23% 23
. . 86 86% LAIDLAW & CO.

98
94 45 passengers to this port, the rest of 

them landed at Halifax. She has 1400 
tons of freight for the west. Through
out the entire trip gules and high seas 
were encountered which at times great 
ly retarded the speed of the steamer. 
The first day after leaving Liverpool 
322 miles were traversed. Sunday. Nov 
13. strong southwest, gules were met 
and 342 miles was covered. On the 
Mtn moderate northly gales and squal
ly weather was experienced yet 399 
miles were reeled off. Tuesday modér
ai e gales and high seas was encoun
tered, but did not retard the speed 
of the ate

100 Electric fixturesrurness Line Recent Charters.
Norwegian steamer 772 tons from 

v",.,. n to Bristol Channel, deals, 45 
shillings, British schooner 198 tons 
New York to Yarmouth. N. S.. coal 
.»U cents; Schooner 285 tons front Phil- 
adelphla. coal. $1.15

‘•7%
. .281
. . 56%. r.iit

- _ Dom. Tex. Com................... 66
, „ From Dom. Tex. Pfd. . .
London Steamer St. John ! Dom Coal Pfd
Oct. 26. Rappahannock. . .Nov. 10 Don, Coal Benda....
"°v' -Kanawha . . Nov. 24 ; V. |. aml s Hfd
Nov. 1......Shenandoah . . .Dec. S t,,,,.,. , UBd s. Homls
Dec. 6 Rappahannock.. . Dec. 2* liulutl, Superior. . . .
Nov. 8. ..Kanawha.................Nov. 24 Ha| me<.
Dec- 20...........Kanawha. . ..Jan. 6 àllluois True l-,l
and fortnightly thereafter, elate- cub- hake Woods' Hfd.............
j ?t.t0 chan9e‘ ! Lake Woods Com.. . . f'S

Steamers have accommodation for st. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican...................
Rio Com................................... in:1
Mont. St. Kail.. . . . ,-_'24
Mont. H. and P...................12.9 138%
Mackay Com.......................... 95
Mackay pfd........................... 75
X. S S. and C. Gem............85% 85%
New Que Com....................... 54% 54%
Ogilvie Com............................137 126%
Penman.......................................59% 58%
Rich, amt Out. Xav.............. 911.. 91
Tor. St. Rail......................... 124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst .

Banks.

2 SU
which embody, with the Best Ma
terials. the Highest Results of 
Artistic nml Mechanical Skill and 
are furnished in a Wide Variety 
of Designs suitable for homes, of
fices. stores, showrooms and pub
lic buildings.

%65
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.. .1Urt 99

. .115 110
Arrived Nov. 20.

Si boon- r Winnie Lawry (Am), 215. 
Smith, from Eastport. ballast.

Sthi Jessie Lena tAuit. 279, Max
well. from Calais, Me., ballast.

cleared Nov. 19.

97 3y direct orivate wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A Co.

103 lu2% Spoken.
No1anStt7PronT,a f°r Dalq"lrl

Reports and Disasters.
Boston Xov. 18. -Schr. Archie Cro 

well, from Boston for Bridgewater 
X. S.. ran ashore below the latter 
port, listed oxer and took in consid
erable water; cargo Is reported dam

7880 WE ALSO OFFERTram New York, Nov. 19.—Today s block 
market was a typical semi-holiday 
affair, but the prevailing undertone 
was strong throughout.
Prices was about Hie best of the day 
ranging from stout fractions to a full 
point above last night's closing level. 
Dealings were still confined to 
paraiively few stocks with the reeeui 
favorites leading in point af activity 
Bull manipulation spread to a few in
active Issues, notably International I 
Pump, but this was associated with 
the bull campaign in American 
Smelters, which owns a controlling 
Interest In the Pump Co. Aside from 
the prospect of another very- favor
able bank statement and the expecta
tion of further ease in the immédiate 
future there is no fresh news to ac
count for the firm undertone, 
market, however, has been for some 
time technically ripe for a moderately 
successful bull manipulation anil 
while much of this may be designed 
lor tlie purpose of distributing stocks 
there are as yet no signs that the 
movement has reached culmination.

LAIDLAW & CO.

130 129

Electric Light Shades125
125 
134% 

. .

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado 
Apple River; schrs Friendship. Wilbur 
Waterside; Effie May. Carter, do; 

'■'■i 1u3 (George M. Warner. Dionne, Boston:
1% 224 (Mystery. Thompson, fishing: Sea

Flower. Thompson, Chance Harbor. 
Sailed Nov. 19

Steam- r Calvin Austin, 2S53, Allan, 
for Boston.

amer. On this day 406 miles 
was travelled, the record for the tilt). 
On Wednesday fog set in with strong 
southwest breezes. The total number 
uf miles covered was 2460. The fol-

in the newest, productions in Cut 
Glass. Art Glass and Tiffany.

and final135a limited number of saloon 88
WM. THOMSON A CO.

The SL John Railway CoRermmla, Nov. 17— Br. Bark Malwa 
Calhoun. Bonaire prior to Oct. 27. for 
Boston has put In here in distress.

Boston. Nov. 17.—Br. schr l^itooka 
for St. Pierre, Miq.. sprung a leak in 
fh; harbor today and was towed 
back to berth. She is discharging 
d-ckload and will go into drv dock 
for repairs.

Schr Harry Morris, from St. Martins 
struck Rain Head bar last night, but 
jured* unas8lyt<1d at 9 a. m. unin-

San Francisco. Nov. 10—Bark Amv 
ruiner, hence for Portland, O., while 
anchored in harbor, was struck on 
poti side by stmr Roanoke and had 
Iruugear considerably damaged, 
vessel commenced t0 leak at rate of 
two Inches per hour; will dock for 
repairs. The Roanoke had one platr- 
budly damaged.

mg are the Virginian's officers: 
Captain. J T Gambell; chief officer. A 
Ogilvie: purser, .1 Stewart; surgeon, 
J Trumbuil; chief engineer, G Hal
bert; chief steward, H Rogers; ste
wardess. Mrs. Roberts..

The tug Portland left Portland. Me., 
last Friday morning for Salmon Riv
er. N. B.. having been chartered for 
one trip by the Sagadahoc Towage 
Company to tow from Big Salmon Riv
er. N. B., one pulp laden barge that 
was left there at the time the Port
land made her last trip from Salmon 
River in the fall.

HAVANA DIRECT S :
74 SHOWROOMS

COR. DOCK and UNION STREETS
Leuetra November 21. 
Steamer December 15. 
Steamer January 15.

For Freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

N. B. Southern Railway

Canadian Ports.
Apple River. N. S.. Nov. 18.—Arid 

schr Evolution, Baird, from Moncton. 
X. B., to load for Boston; sld schr. 
Harry. Patterson, for New York with 

n ... , _ spruce piling.
Z,™1™.,'......................... :..U» ........... Montreal. Nov. 18.—Arrd stmr Iona
<ommerce. .......................... 2e7 from Newcastle.
b“Z,”IOWnSh,PS • • Sld. etmra Corsican, for Liverpool;

^ afti.............................. ltiu 1 :,u Karamea, for Australian ports.
..................................7?e 246 Louisburg. Nov. IS. Cld stmr Ca-

V ■............................" ° - 209 vouna. Masters. St. John.
ooIL “..................................... 280 Shelburne.
o1.1................................................ Maurice, Sabean,

. mnl "r " ,.............................. 244 Halifax. N. 8..
On and after SUNDAY, October of Canada................H.C .......... Schr. Falmouth. New York; 2V1I'. Str.

1. ,tr?lDS *11' run daily. Sundaj — Kanawha. London for St. Ju>w.
excepted as follows:- TORONTO PRICLS. Cl-arcd ltitb. Schr Annie Hendrv,
Lv. St. John Ea.t Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. To'onlu. No., lv. t annera have ganlns brazil.
iü; Z o. \ C ...............7M *• "*• ed'onTui “ ïUll,ll<,' ,u ' Mll"' ul ‘“"‘i Salh d !f-ll., British cruiser Brilliant
Arr St. Slephen .. .. 12.30 p. m. fd K°°<lr. Tomatoes and peas are the iicrrnuda Slmr. llonguliaii. Cetera
Lv. St. Stephen..................... 1.45 n. m leaders. 1 omaiues a littlv over a: HhiladehihiaArr. St. John...................... 6.25 p m. were selling wholesale at « PhtUdelph.a

H. H. MCLEAN. President 3 do™n “'ll1
Atlantic Standard Time. $1--'

TEIEMIE SUBSCRIBERS124%
108%

PLEASE ADD TOThe*
YOUR DIRECTORIES!

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Virginian. 6844, Wm Thomson and

West 76 —Allan Lino WarehouHO 
No. 6. Sand Point. W. E.

Main 220 —Bank of British North 
America. 4(19 Haymurket Sq. 

West 150 —Clements tk Co;, Pota
to shed. City Line, W. E.

West 190 —Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd

Nov. 18 Cld schr St 
Barbados.

Nov. 20. Ard. 19th Co.
Leuetra. I860, Wm Thomson and Co 
Uuertda. 680. It |- and W F Starr. 

Barks.
Currie Winslow, szr., master. 

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118. J. \\ 

Alary.
A......c M. Parker. 307. R C Klkln
U W U, 87, A. W. Atluhim.
K. Merrlam. 331. A W Atlanta 
tinnier. 187, U. J. Purdy 
Harry Miller. 240. A. W. Adatna 
H M Stanley, 87, J w McAlery'
.1. Arthur Lord. 188. A. tv. Adame 
Margaret 0. 289. C M Kerrlson 
Moanta, 384, P. McIntyre 
Manuel R. Cute, 258. P. Mclntlre 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A. W. Adams ’ 
Oriole. 124, J. Splalne ft Co 
Oroilmbo, 121, A. w. Adam's 
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo. 111. Peter McIntyre 
W. H. Waters, 120, .1. Splan'e ft Co. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
-Kanawha, from Ixmdon, Nov. a 
Kastalla from Glasgow, Nov 12 

l^Mmint Temple troth Antwerp, Nov

Kumara. 'Liverpool Nov 16 
Manchester Trader from Manchest- 

er, Nov 17.
Tunisian, from Liverpool, Nov 17 

^ Empress of Ireland from Liverpool,

Athenla from Glasgow Nov 19 
Shenandoah from London Nov 19 
Manchester Corporation from Man- 

cheoter, Nov 24.
24*<a*te Man,toba ,rom Liverpool, Nov

Victorian, from Liverpool, Nov 25 
Cassandra from Glasgow. n0v. 2.5 
Montreal from Antwerp. Nov 30. 
•The above are wlnterport sailings 

for this month.

Shipping Notes.
rhe lug Mikado, (.’apt Lewis, tow

ed the schooner Hurry out of Applv 
River lust Ftida>. The vessel is bound 
to New York with a cargo of piling 
Am.bark Carrie Winslow. Capt Krum’. 

arrived in vorl last Saturday from 
Amherst. NS. The vessel discharged 
part of her cargo of pitch pine lum
ber from Jacksonville. Fla., at that 
port. The balance of 500,000 
be discharged here.

The new bay sir Margaretvllle, In 
command of ('apt Baker is here, on 
her maiden voyage from Yarmouth. A 
description was given of the fine v; . 
sel a short time ago In The Standard. 
She will trade between this port and

CUT Island. Nov. 17.-PasSe,l s,mr “tatüÆ itî,ÏÏÏLjïïîL, h 
Nanna (Nor), for Hillsflkro: m ht ». ,er to the MonZm r.Th^ Hne
Neva'’BMr8 RlverPCN ^‘"'“adu' V 8atUrday f,üm Philadelphia '7o
Tralnor c5aU ’ S" A J' ,0ad Pota,“<“i etc., for Havana. She Is

iff Vo^X-v. >7.—Cld atmr Ftora tSTSŒl££?tS&ï K S2
1 ^Havana"1 Nov! 14.—Sld schr Rell- 21™' ”” l° th<> We#t S‘de 

ance. Loomer, for Mobile. Br etr Querida arrived last Saturday
n,Prom From Sagua, Nov 9.-Sailed gchr Lady from Sydney r R with a cargo of
Gloagow St. John of Avon, Steele. Mobile. ,.oal ehe in in J fN°v 8. Kastalla . . Dec 1 City island, Xov. iS -PnEsed, Schr Patrick who is Native ^f St John*
2OV' 8 8- Athenla- . . Dec. 8 Aldine for St. John; Isaiah K. Stetson, The vessel has ° ® J hn‘
Nov. 2.»—T. 8. S. Casssandra. .Dec 12 for Eastport. The Hr \ion,.hoc,or Tmrior

(and regularly there,f,er) lluenor Ayrm, Nov. '5 -Art. S.lur Manche,ter 8«urta, morninj at
Superior accommodation for paa- Vale,*a. Bn-ehard, Rlmovrkl via Sid- n o'clock for St John via Halifax 

.onger, a, very moderato rate,. ^Lan-a. Nov. 1..-SIU St„„.
.teenage “s?™*" o~Mtdln^«fP^l"6 V fr°m HOng K°" ! tor Van rlv<•,, at AP^e River.' NSIafi Friday
•on™6, azjvo* Prepaid weet bound, comer. te joa(| lumber for Boston She

ednioïfTKOR, v m' 13^rdK-dvïr Cal* <:harged a ,oad of hard coai at Monc- 
Frelght rates and all further Inform l dr" "l-. C l-eW!l7’8V, ,, toÏL from New York,

atlon on application to C.nlfport. Nov. 1..—Ard. behr. Melbn The R M s Virginian Capt J T

THE ROBERT REFORD Ca. LTD TohtK Tov. ,8 -Art. Sehr. Clcn-. TSSSIS! SZÏ
g s at #t. John, N. B., ntton from Havana. the first wlnterport str and brought

Rodney Wharf. W. E.
92 —Dominion Immigration

Office, Immigration Bldg., Un
ion. W. E.

Main 976-12—Evans. Walter A., res. 
83 Seely, number changed from 
Main 2212 to Main 976-12.

Main 1761-21—Edwards. Mrs. S. 8., 
ires. 162 Britain.

West

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. West

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.Ale-

are now up loi Br,t,,h p,,'Ts.
----- Reas which were selling at 95 | Manchester. G. B., Nov. 19.—Sld 
rein* are now up to $1.25. The trouble :;tmr .Manchester Trader, for St. John 
is in the crop, fanners have been via Halifax at 11 p. m. 
able to fill only 66 per cent, of the Barbados. Nov. 19.—Sld schr Irma 
orders fur tomatoes and only 50 per Bentley. Hilton, for Moss Point, 
cent, of the orders for peas, also other liubliu, Nov. 19-Sld. Stmr. C'hvr- 
cr°P8- I oiieo. .luifield, for Cardiff, Swansea.

^ Newport ami Brazil.
Glasgow Nov. 17.—Ard. Stmr. Par 

thenia, Stitt. Montreal.

New York. Nov. 19.—The general 
quietness and Irregularity of 
men I which
Cotton Market for some days past 
was accentuated today by the semi 
holiday and Hie reduced activity 
caused by the big football game.
With the market flooded with crop 
estimates varying as much as 2,000.000 
bales It is hardly surprising that the 
majority of operators are hesitating 
and unwilling to enter the market 
except for quick turns. The fact that 
during the present cro 
leading bull Interests 
able to acquire a
even a reasonably low price, militates West 52 —Martello Hospital, St.
against the support which could nor John St.. W. E.
molly be expected from this source. Main 1486 —Merchants Bank of 
while on the other hand the scarcity Halifax. The. ç.s Prince Wm.
of last season's supply and uncer- Main 1520-42—Perkins. Thus., res. 93 
tainty as to whether the current crop St. James, number changed from
will me'-t consumption demands, has Main 2107 to Main 152042
tended (o repress aggressive opera West 162-31—St. Joseph's Convene 
lions for the fall. The result Is sus- 172 City Line. W. E.
pended animation except within very West 300-12—Sellck. Harry, res. Man- 
narrow limitations. The size of the ov.agonlfh road
current movement tells little If any Main 680-12—Shrove. F J 
thing because of the lateness of the . Wright, 
crop. This factor will become influ Main 
entlal a fortnight or a month hence.
Bulls are predicting a perpendicular 
drop In both ginning returns and the 
movement of the staple In a few West 196 
weeks. Meantime they are prepared 
for relatively large ginning figures by 
the census bureau on Monday

JUDSON * CO.

[UNION fILANM RAILWAY has cliaractprized the 68-11—Flewelling, P. W., res. 
271 Duke St.. Ext. W. E.

Main 165-11-r-Grass. M. E.,
16 Germain, number changed 
from Main 165 to Main 165-11.

Main 165-21—Grass. M. K., boarding 
and livery stable. 20 Germain.

Main 1105-11—Humphrey, W. H., res. 
14 Elliott Row.

59-22—Kennealy. Capt. G. N., 
res. 219 Charlotte W. E.

Main 1308-11—Milley, Hugh, New and 
Second Hand Stoves, 165 Brus-

feet will

grocer.S. S. Prince Rupert 
Point Wharf dally at 
oecting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

leaves Reed's 
7.45 a.m.. con-

Foreign Ports.A. C. CURRIE. AoerrL
West

SPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

TO

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

ip season, the 
have been un- 

Hne of contracts atDONALDSON LINE sel

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

BY
been here before.Elder-Dempster Go’s Firit-Clasc 

Steamers
“BORNU” and “80KOTO” 

Occupying about Forty Days res. 121

Costing $70 - $95 2124 —Steel. Percy J., Boots 
and Shoes, 205 Union, 
mf xv—^|tU3, Theodore E„ res.Main

Next sailing from Halifax Nov 28 
For further Information apply to

J. H. 8CAMMELL A CO.,
69 Water Street

—Webb, Harry, res. 81 
(Drmain. W. K.

F7J. NI8BET,
l-ocai Manager.

St. John, Nov. 19, 1910.
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NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this 
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

com-

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
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are flexible, adjust themselves to the 
neck, sit close, and tie slides easily.

They Fit 
4 for 50c.

Sold by leading 
Men’s Furnishing Stores. 30

>llege Boys Trim West Side 
Juniors by Identical Score 
Made by high School—A 
Snappy Game.

Thore was a snappy football game 
on Saturday ufternocn on the Rvery 
Day Club grounds when the Rothesay 
collegiate school team played the Car
leton team and were successful In
walking away with the game by a 
score of 14 to 0. The Carleton boys 
were outplayed by their opponents.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Rothesay Carleton

Pull.
Davie.... l.annergun

Halves.
MacKinnon 
Andrews. . 
Brown . .. 
West . . .

...........Saul
.Curleton 1 
.. . Fox

Mi Rooney
Quart hi \

T. Hilbert. 
(’. Murkay

. Suley 
. Tuniet 
I J’Keeffe

Forwards.
Bridges.. .. 
Lockhart.. . 
Hickman. . 
Fawcett.. .. 
Kanktne. .. 
Hibbard.. .. 
A. Coster.. . . 
R. Mackny..

Cunningham

. Hazlewood 

... .Stewart 
,.Si arkhouse 
.............. Duffy

COLLINS TELLS
HOW TO STEALCONTEST FOR 

PRESIDENCY 
OF THE Â.A.U.

at ion of mind and muscle. This com
bination will curry any athletic to vie- 
tcry, but 1 propose iu give T.vrtis a 
merry chase for the American league 
Uate-steallng laurels next season.

When opponents attempt to steal 
on our pitchers, and It's my duty to 
cover second lor the throw, I usually 
straddle the bug, to make the runner 
come straight In. In this way I take 
some chances of being spiked, but 
the danger is greatly minimized If the 
second sucker assumes the right posi
tion, and this knowledge comes with 
experience You rarely hear of Bobby 
Wallace being spiked. The Ht. Louis 
veteran has tagged l hem all In his 
time, and I doubt if he bus many 
scars to show us the result of colli
sions with stealers.

Take the case of some of our great 
catchers—men who are noted for their 
pegging abilities. With these artists 
backing up a crafty pitcher,, equally 
versed in the art of bluffing a would- 
be stealer, we seldom hear of many 
thefts. Both leagues are rich In back
stops cf this class.

Many stealers taking advantage of 
the weakness of an opposing pitcher, 
have travelled midway to second or 
farther, only to find the 
man or short 
tlie hall after spearing a perfect threw 
from the catcher. Archer's method of 
pegging while in a squatting position 
make, the Cub catcher a formidable 
opponent for stealers. Front tIlls at
titude Archer is enabled to throw 
without wasting a second s time.

The greatest danger in stealing is 
the finish. Many players have wrecked 
their whole careers by sliding wrong 
and breaking 

spikes. al
main, for without these 'razors'’ the 
players would have a bard time get- 
ting up speed.

Base stealers, beware of Ed. Walsh! 
This bit of advice. If offered for the 
old-timers of the American league, is 
certain to full on deaf ears, writes 
fiddle Collins, in the Chicago Record 
Herald. But tin youngsters making 
their first appearance against the 
White Hux star' cun well afford to 
take a tip. 1 have made a close study 
of the pitchers ami catchers of all 
the dubs In our‘circuit. and to my 
of thinking Walsh is the king of 
all when it comes to freezing an op
ponent to first base.

Too many baseball funs have the 
idea that the catcher is the mainspring 
of the battery- the players supposed 
to nip ofl all aspiring steal era." This 
is tnn only in part. Remember wlh-n 
Nlck-Altrock w as in his pi line? How 
many American league speed mer
chants stole In games with Nick on 
the slab? Not many, if my memory 
serves me right. Altrock had a baffl
ing delivery that kept the runners

New York Nov. 20.—At the annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
t'nlon, which will begin tomorrow at 
the Hotel Astor, there promises to be 
n strong fight made in the selection 
of a president. Last year when .las. 
E. Sullivan retired after a three year 
term, there were two candidates In 
the Held, Everett <’. Brown of the 
Central Association of Chicago, 
Henry O. Pennlman of the South At
lantic Association of llalltmore.

In tlie Interest of harmony Mr. 
Pennlman withdrew and Mr. Brown 
was elected. It was said by dele
gates today that It was understood 
President Brown would only serve 
one term and Mr. Pennlman would be 
elected to succeed him. It now turns 
out that President Brown’s friends 

pushing him for a second term, 
the Baltimore delegates and those

almost glued to the bag. With Walsh 
it is a case of perfected near-balk, 
and this motion keeps the opposln 
players always within a few feet . 
the sack.

ig
of

Walsh Most Feared.
Now and then Walsh gets Into trou-

from other southern states are cun- ,)le by overstepping the bounds with 
vasslng other delegates it» an effort tbjH movement. A bulk is the punish- 
to get votes for F e mil man. The ment. but it's seldom you hear of the 
union expects to get through with Its j,|g fellow committing this offense. In 
work tomorrow night.

second base- 
stop waiting there with

all my experiences 1 have found the 
White Sox pitcher the best man at 
this style of work. With Frank Smith 
it’s just the opposite Smith has n 
delivery that carries him well toward 
the batter while winding-up. and once 
this motion is under way it's 
matter for the runner to jump to a 
comfortable lead

After 1 
the path.
stead. I keep both eyes on the man at 
second, who most likely will take the 
throw to nip the stealer. This study 
exercised almost in the twinkling of 
an e.v . and coupled with the hook 
slide, In most cases enables the run
ner to reach second In safety.-.

In base stealing, as In any other 
line of work, the player who makes 
up his mind to succeed in nine 
out of ten has his wish 
Make up your mind to get 
gardless of results’and go 
with the determination. T 
been m> experience.

The hardest knocks always come 
at the start of the season, before the 
body has become toughened from fre
quent slides, but thés.» “raspberries" 
wear off in a short time. It's a s< 
vere test uf one's strength, but I hav. 
never felt any ill effects from any j

PAGE TO FORM 
NEW CANADIAN 

BALL LEAGUE
a leg or an ankle. Still 
ways at fault, must re-

a simple
the

taking ibis lead. If alone on 
I seldom watch the ball. In-

ONE FALL FOR ANDERSON.
Moncton Nov. 20. There was a bigf 

crowd at the Grand Theatre last night 
to see the wrestling match between 
Sam Anderson of Boston who clealms 

Mo he the middleweight champion of 
the world, and Sandy McLeod, Scotch 
(hamplon. Anderson got the first and 
only fall In 51 minutes 22 seconds.

thorn gettin 
as it was rrr.
Rideoui stopped the match

(Montreal Star.)
The Montreal City Baseball League, 

which ptoved such a success financial
ly and otherwise, this past season, 
will, in ail probability, figure In th 
proposed new Canadian 
I,vague promoted by tlieir president

ganize
20, at 2 p. in., at A O. Spalding & 
Son. 44:*. St. .lames street.

Now that the City league have De- 
lorlmler Rink grounds for next season 
on' which they will likely play ever 
Saturday and Sunday, a schedul- wll 
he so arranged that four of the 
will play nltei 
while the other four will visit four, 
towns in the proposed Vague, thus 
giving to the baseball 
these towns not only a baseball league 
to play In. but eight different clubs 
to meet twice or more in the season, 
and at the same time allowing them 
games In their town every week, 
without the necessity for travelling 
In order to play 
state of tilings 

Alread

cases
titled.

throngh 
list has

Baseball wrestled 20 minutes longer 
the advantage when 
ight chief of Police

gra
the w i n g 

idnge. for which a meeting to or- 
has been called for November

CQNVID0n

Fort-tie Ride 
of Portugal

nate weeks in Montreal.

I.uck enters largely Into the success - 
of bate stealing. Some weeks f pH- j 
for at least or bag dally. Then I 
Other weeks I find it a physical impos
sibility to risk even a single base. 
The base st-aler necessarily needn’t 
be a i en-second sprinter. While at 
Columbia in my college 
days. 1 nev. r travelled th 
under eleven seconds llarty Dai 

ranby. 0f onr Hub Is admittedly a slow mat 
hns. St. on bjH fppi yet he has stolen several 

Hyacinthe. Quebec, Ottawa and Hull. ha«v* bv taking a dangerous lead and 
and other cities hav. been either seen watchltig the pitch, r. “Doni- Bush, 
or written to. and the majority are all. Qf the Detroit club, is a verv fast man 
in favor of the formation of this new |wiM, has perfected the hook 
league, and no doubt after the meet wh|cll bewilders th best of second 
ing. Canadian hnsehull fans will, in basemen, 
all likelihood, have plenty ol Hiancaa Tims Cobb who topped the list nf
lo not........-lean, feat amt rla.sy eUtnlere last sea»on is the horde,'
baseball matches throughout Quebec pa!fM. runner in the 
Provinee next season. second, lie has wond

is singularly blessed In Hie co-ordin-

er.thusiasts of

The bew dubs, 
cafes end stores 
are glad to sell

Convido
baseball 

e counttreturn game 
that has long 

ay Farnham, <1 
gorel, St. do

;x

wanted.
Three Rivers, Port

It wine end 
bolds the 5**beetSlide, 1670l trade.

Aden*
J.QEoMin Toronto

game to nab at 
lerful speed, and

M'GRAW SIGNS

ROTHESAY 14, 
CURLETON 0

P&m®auc

New York, Nov. 16.—John ,T. Mc
Graw. who has been manager of the 
New \ork oath.nais since duly IP, 
1*902, yesterday signed a live year 
contract with John T Brush, presi
dent of the club to continue as the 
commander of the (liants.

In the eight seasons that McClraW 
has been manager of the local team 
It h*s finished first twice, second 
four times, thud once and fourth* 
once. This is the first time McGraw 
ever has been signed by the local 
club for a term longer than two years.

FOR 5 YEARS 
WITH GIANTS

P.E.I. CHIPS
Win on Saturday in Play-Off 

With St Dunstan’s College ; 
—Exciting Game With Many 
Injuries.

Charlottetown, Nov. 19.—The foot
ball season closed today with the an
nouncement that the Abegwelt foot
ball team, which had tied with 8t. 
Dunstan’s college team fur the cham
pionship in the league series has cur* 
ried off thn trophy ai:d the champion
ship of V. E, Island by defeating the 
Invincible red and white aggregation 
by a score of 0 to 2.

Today’s game wuh the hottest play
ed of the season, th- Saints being 
bound to win from the start, and 
only the stlffegt playing captured the 
trophy. At half time the 
St. Dunstan’s college 
In ihe b<cond halt 
rushed matters and »lx points. 
During the game th- Saints roughed 
It at times. Julian K-oghan. St 
Dunstan’s college, was Injured by a. 
blow on the head, hut Is Improving, 
all hough suffering n temporary loss 
of memory.

game stood 
: Ab-gweits 0. 

tin' Abegwelt*

M’AVITYS 
WIN ALL FOUR 

AT BLACK’S
T. McAvily's team captured all four 

points In the (’oinnteiclal league ser
ies oil Black's alleys. Saturday night. 
The scores were:—

T. McAvity & Sons.
Porshay .... 76 M s.x 246—81 2-3
O’Brien .. .. 80 8t> Un. 27o 9U
Howard .... 91 2.72—84
Harrison.. .. XI 7:; xy 253-84 1-3
Pouhey .. .. 88 93 70 267- 86 2-3

426 4L 1277 
Canadian OH Co.

Estabrooks .. 79 7». * 78 233-77 2-3 
Collin» ... .. til » 74 233—77 2-3
Stewart .. .. 73 04 :i| 231 77
Brown .. .. 61» •:*; M 202 -67 1-3
Mc Le I lan ... Uf. .. '•:* 241 80 HI

373 361 416 1140

Of LAJOIE
Tyros Had One Point to the 

Good in Batting Average— 

Jackson first in Twenty 
Games.

Chicago, Xo\ 2d.—Jackson of Cle
veland might have been a disputant 
with both I.aJoi- and Cobb for 
prize automobile for hitting In the 
Amerhan baseball league during 
1910, but for the limited number of 
games In which ! • appear-.I.

hi the officia, Hat of bat ii-.g aver 
ages, mad- puiM- today, h- heads 
the list with a 'ventage of .387. He 

'appeared in on twenty games, how
ever. and wzr ot eligible for ihe 

hi^lze. Cobb i- oud with u percen
tage of ,385. I Lajole third with 
.3X4. Philrnb 
hatting with .2 
with .212. Lajol- played In the great 
ost number of mes of any particu
lar year In any 
Itig 91

the

‘ heads the clubs in 
Chicago being last

Iph

ear, his record be- 
i.iit, in 159times a' games.

E. STERLING 
BEAT OUT A 

HANDICAP
Tim handicap u>ad race of the Y. 

M.C.A. Manic on Saturday after
noon. proved last and exciting, al
though owing to nrious causes the 

.try list was small.
Sterling prm, too strong for his 

opponents, finishing the four and one 
half mile cout>- iu the fast time of 
2.5.10 and two minutes nud ten sec
onds ahead of Horseman, who lost 
considerable f ' by essay lug to 
climb the long lull on Dorchester St 

Pendleton finished a good third, but 
lost on his hand! up to Wet mon», who 
kept on his heel' nearly the whole 
distance, losing only five seconds on 
Pendleton's spu -it the finish.

This will probably dose th- season 
for out door running by the Harriers, 
but it Is the ltd en lion of the club to 
take up these races as soon as the Ice 
goes off the ground In the spring.

T.A.A.C. OUT 
OF RUNNING 

FOR CHAMP
Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 19.—Out-lu< 

and out played. Ihe T. A. A. V. I 
teen. O. R F. C. senior champ; 
went down tu defeat at Rosetlale 
afternoon by 22 io 3 In the semi- 
game for the Dominion chami

Varsity had the game well in I 
all the way and the crimson 
never dangerous.

YALE WINS A
MORAL VICTORY

«
Game to Decide Intercollegiate 

Championship to be Played 
in Truro on Wednesday— 
Acadia Practicing.

i Wolf ville, Nov. 18.—Because the 
Mount Allison-Acadla football match 
resulted In a draw, a playoff will take 
place next Wednesday afternoon on 
neutral ground, it is nicety me game 
will be played In Truro.

Negotiations are now being carried 
ou regarding the matter.

Wherever the playoff’ for the Inter
collegiate championship takes place, 
It will be a garnie worth watching.

The Intercolleglam footgall scries be. 
tween the U. N. B., Mount Allison and 
Acadia was started In 1892.

Both aggregations arc greatly dis
satisfied with Wednesday’s game: Ac
adia because Mount Allison’s

■ »: *:J
!I A- Ei

^ |f ■ TPpi
•• ■ 1 |Riii , :

vi score
was the biggest kind of fluke; the 
New Brtmswlckere because they say 
that Acadia's free kick was rather u 
severe penalty for the offence com- 
mitteed. Mount 
was perfectly honest ns far as they 
were concerned: they were not sup
posed to keep the spectators from 
behind Acadia's goal: the carelessness 
of the garnet and 
to keep thcVpectators In their proper 
place was responsible for the New 
Brunswlckers’ score.

Those who witness the gam- next 
Wednesday in Truro, will receive full 
value fur their money; It's going to 
lie a battle royal from start to finish? 
If It chances that the score Is even 
when time Is up, which Is very likely 
lo be the cas-, the teams will strag
gle until the championship is won.

Both teams were away off color In 
the Wolf ville game, and both fifteens 
an1 cupabl of putting up a much 
better exhibition. The aggregations 
were so evenly matched on Wednes
day tliui long runs, trick plays and 
combination work w-re out of the 
question.

Captain Robinson, of the Acadia 
squad, had his team out practising 
yesterday against the strongest aggre
gation that Captain 'Bob'' McKean, 
of Horton Collegiate Academy could
produce. Bui” 
points of hla team now. and Is de 
tcrmlned that there will be nothing 
weak about his line-up 
face Mount Allison Wednesday.

.

* -
* Allisons touchdown

:ll mufi■f > ■ blue In neglecting

. n
U) \

CAPT. DALY, OF YALE.

Blue Weaker Team, bnt Held Crimson to No 
Score—Costly fumbles Cost Harvard Victory.

New T layon, Conn., Nov. 19.-—A 
drawn and scoreless battle was fought 
out on Yale field ibis afternoon be
tween Harvard and Yule. To the ad 
lièrents uf the blue 11 was a moral 
victory for their team hud proved too 
strong .for the powerful crimson team 
which had come here confident of 
victory. When the game, which must 
be reckoned as amongst the greatest 
ever fought between these rival uni
versities, was over, the great throng 
of people quietly stepped down from 
1 h“ tiers
homeward journey with mingled emo
tions, the Yale men supremely happy 
over what their team had done, and 
the Harvard adherents sad in having 
victory snatched Horn grasp by lost 
opportunities.

This Is the third time that Yale 
hns come back at the eleventh hour 
to cheat Harvard out of a victory, the 
others, in 1897 and 1899 being on Sol 
tilers' field and under conditions some
what like those of today. In those 
years as In the present season, Yale 
had a disastrous mid-season, but ral
lied when the time came for the sup
reme test.

In the game this afternoon both 
teams were very strong on the de 
fenbe but the wonderful 
which Harvard had shown all tlv* 
season, went to naught through cost
ly fumbles, both when it was not a 
long way to the Yale goal line, and 
when the crimson was battering her 
way down towards the coveted point.

Boor generalship both times had elect
ed to rush, with* downs to spare, in
stead of trying a fleli 
seemed lo promise 
fumbles were the critical points in 
the game.

I goal which 
success. These knows th- weak

when they
Harvard the Aggressor.

Harvard was always the agj 
and Yah- made few (insistent g 

The punting was disappointing ns 
a whole, although in Ihe first period 
it gave promise of being

From (lie spectators’ point of view, 
the features of the game were the 
variety of plays used and the fact that 
the ball could always lie see 
forward pass was used by 
five times, 
failures and
made a gain and that simply eight

Yale did not use the play.
TJie game was played In the shortest 

time of a championship contest on 
the field, lasting less than one hour 
and three-quarters. The scene, which 
hail as its setting a patch of green
turf with banks of humanity four crfopbittom ftonor
sides, scintillated with colors. The FrederictonVov20-Fredericton

.t&nVcïïo,'" w„V:Ln !K “dfHarvard cheering section III the weal ,h '?*’ , J'™L , ,l.'
«... ,i ...«H.,..i .. _____ 11 .. i , i the local season at < oiiege Held on

10 Xl S basket ball*1 h

■Inning cl a college air al v. N. B„ on Saturday th- Frc.h-
Other Games. mon ami Juniors played a tie game.

At Baltimore—Carlisle, 12; John the score standing 13 to 13. Melrose 
Hopkins, 0.

gressor,
At Aim Harbor—Michigan, 6; Min

nesota, 0.
At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette, 14; Le

high, o.
At West Point—West Point, 17;

Trinity, 0.
At Annapolis—Navy, 9; New York 

University, 0.
At Champaign, Ill.—Illinois, 3; Sy

racuse, fi.
At Portland, Me.—Bowdoln, 6; Wes

leyan, 0.
At Providence—Brown. 49; 

sachUhetts Agricultural college, 0.
At. Madison, Wls.—Wisconsin, 10; 

Chicago, 0.
At Lafayette, Ind.—Indiana, 15; Pur

due, 0.

a feature.
seals and took up their

en. The 
Harvard 

of which three tries were 
of the other two only onel

Mas-

teamwork
23-0.

league

of St. John sprained his ankle.

11 1

1/

Sterling Wins 
Harriers Race Yale Ties With Harvard Rothesay Boys 

Trim Carleton
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Prize Matinee Tor Children Today!
99 Bio-NICKEL—“Waiter No. 5

* 1 Strong Story ol Russian Intrigue and Despotism
graph

Edison Burlesque.Edison Mock Drama.

-ALMOST A HERO”•CRANBERRY SAUCE”

'A Day’s Ramble in the Flowery Kingdom’
TWO SINGERS ORCHESTRA
TRI-LET CONTEST PRIZE MATINEE

THIS AFTERNOON
The 3rd Round of This Children's Competition.

ESÏ! Nickel Motion Pictures-----------------------------
(Add Three Words Using Same Initials.)

(h't)

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND ENLARGED SERVICE OF PICTURES!

pa
OSUtVA

iS/ Canadian to the Core
AH Canadian Sportsmen choose

RED CR0SSrGIN
MADE IN CANADA.

Free choice Csoedlsi grels, ueder Serereeeil ceetrel. 
Not » bottle sold without the Govern
ment eruarnntee, that It te fully matured. V

Lvj
v

4 mWM
<

h v*1

\4

r
8 4/

BOIVIN, WILSON 4 CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St., Montreal.
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MH MD WHITE 
LOSE $1,500 07 FIRE

GRHIN MMES DAILY 
FOB WINTER SHIPMENT

THE WEATHER.

Poultry SuppliesMaritime—Freeh westerly and
northwesterly winds, fair and cool,

Toronto, Nov. 20.—The weather has 
been flue and somewhat cooler In the 
Lake region, and cooler with unoxv 
Hurries In the western province». In 
the Upper lAike reglotm light falls of 
sleet or snow flurries are occurring 
tonight. Rising temperatures are in
dicated for the western provinces.

Winnipeg—IS, 24.
Parry Sound—20,32. v
1-ondon—19, 37.
Toronto—29. 35.
Ottawa—22, 30.
Montreal—20, 30.
Quebec—18, 28.
St. John—26, 32.
Halifax—32, 36.

Weather.
Washington, 

eastern United 
was general Sunday, 
ance will move eastward to lower On
tario Monday and will disturb the 
conditions in the lower lake region 

and rain or snow is 
Atlantic states the

4S
♦ ’I

mj*'
Export Will be Heavy Though 

Present Demand is Not 
Brisk-340,000 Bushels Al
ready in Elevator.

North End Factory Badly Gut
ted Saturday Evening-Fire
men Render Good Service 
in Saving Property.

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,

HP
Pain Ioss Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted fme of 

pain by the 
METHOD.”

All branchee cf dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

celebrated •HALE

Full Nest Egg Food.About 8.20 o'clock Saturday night 
fire broke out in the dry room of Tay
lor and White's coopering establish
ment cn Elm street. An alarm was 
sent In from Box 125 and when the 
llremen arrived the northern end of 
the building was a mass of flames. A 
second alarm was rung In and the fire
men worked hard with four streams of 
water. It was u roupie of hours be
fore the all-out was sent In.

The upper section of the building 
was badly gutted and there wus a 
great deal of damage done by water. 
It Is estimated that about 81500 dam
age was doi 
could not t 
ance the Urn» carried, but stated that 
there was enough to 
age. Work by hand 
al this morning, though It will be 
some days before the machinery can 
be used.

The fire originated at the extreme 
northern end of the building and crept 
along the roof. For u time it looked 
rather dangerous 
the surrounding 
water supply appeared excellent and 

i
half un hour.
spectators turned out to watch the
tire.

Grain for the Ç. P. R. and I. C. R. 
elevators continues to arrive dally. 
At present there Is In the vicinity of 
300,000 bushels of grain in the eleva
tors at Sand Point, and about 40,000 
In the big I. C. R. structure.

Grain shipments are expectfd to 
be heavier tills season than last, al 
though/at the present time- there Is 
u comtmritlve slump In the prices. A 
railway man said last evening that 
the Russian grain Is now being ship 
ped Into the British market and that 
the Canadian grain shipments will not 
be heavy for a few weeks.

Advices from Inland points are to 
the effect that the elevators are all 
tilled with grain and that there will 
be a heavy rush to seaboard points.

Boston Dental Parlors LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second Floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept.D. C., Nov. 20.—In the 
s fair weather 
A lake dlaturb-

T.l «I
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

527 Main St,
State

W« H. Thorne Sc Co., LimitedTHE
BIG

SALE

during the day. 
probable. In the 
weather Will continue fuir with a ten
dency to somewhat higher tempera
ture "followed by rain or snow in New' 
England Tuesday. Forecast for New 
England- Fair Monday ; Tuesday, 
cloudv with rain or snow In north por
tion; light variable winds, becoming 
moderate south.

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Last night Mr. Taylor 
just how much insur-e»

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”
o cover the dam- 
will begin

Winter Overcoats \. for MenReady 
t T allored

We are showing a lull range of the newest ideas in overcoats, among which we 
have the exclusive sale of the celebrated convertible overcoat

“THE MUTO”
Other very popular overcoats which we show in a large variety of fabrics, the

Presto, the Stanfold, the Protector the Cossack, the Prussian Ulster, the English Ulster.
Everything it. the overcoat line that has style, fit and comfort, $9.00 to $30.00.

■Mm-*" IS NOW ON
us the flames lit up 
buildings, but the

AT
Reported by Police.

Enis Hartley and Percy Atchison are 
reported by the police for working in 
the city without u license.

Seaman Attend.
Last night there were a large 

her of the ulruiner Virginian'; 
and others ut the Seamen’s Institute, 
and a sermon was preached by Ven
erable Archdeacon Raymond.

PATERSON’S
Delegates to Dominion Con

vention Give Interesting Ac
count of Experiences- Sup
plies for Campbellton.

A great number of
Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evening*.

BRITISH STEER 
TBOIIEITE OVERDUE

U RS 68 KING STREET

Don’t be 
Caught

On Saturday evening at the Guild, 
the King's Daughters held their 
quarterly meeting. At the clos;- of 
the devotional exercises a new mem
ber was received Into the order.

The circles

AGEACY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.
Seized With Fit.

Saturday night about 9.30 o’clock 
Stanley Belyea fell in a fit on Kira 
street, and was carried into Thos. 
Durrlck's diugstore. lie was after
wards assisted to his home.

brought reports of work 
after which the leports were given 
from the Domnlon Triennial Con
vention held in October, at Ottawa. 
They occupied about un hour, amt 
dealt quite fully with many phases 
of work. Views of Ottawa were shown 
and also a large photograph of the 
convention, taken In front of the Ot
tawa King’s Daughters Guild. This 
photograph showed delegates repre
senting every province in the Domin
ion. Seated among them 
International President of the Order, 
Miss Kate Bond, whose presence at 
the convention was very inspiring and 
helpful.

The November business meeting 
had carried the motion to assist the 
Campbellton five sufferers this fall, 
and It was decided to appeal to Its 
members and usk each to send some 
good garments. Both outer apparel 
and underwear are desired, also any 
other donations for home comfort. 
Both circle members and Individual 
members are asked to send these 
articles early this week.

The members of Lend-a-Hand Circle 
spoke of the moving picture exhibi
tion they purpose 
House on Decerab 
to aid special 
energy with which they have entered 

| upon this work was Instanced by the 
production of a large number of 
tickets which were distributed for

Left Boston Ten Days Ago for 
Baltimore and No Word of 
Her Received - Known at 
This Port.

Stores open till 8 p. m. fct. John, Nov. 21, 1910.

Clothing of Quality IFurness Liner At Halifax.
The Furness Line steamship Kana

wha, Captain Kellman, arrived at 
Halifax yesterday from London. She 
will come to tills port with a large 
general cargo.

Napping
The stormy weather is 

coming. Have you got your 
Overshoes yet?

When a man or boy buys a suit or overcoat, he le generally particular about the APPEARANCE and 
QUALITY, and he hee reaeon to be.
end good looks combined with QUALITY, and la bound to please the moat dreeey boy 
out with a good nifty overcoat for a small figure, we have them at prices that will please you.

Boys* Suits,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Men's Suits,
Men's Overcoats,

Baltimore, Nov. 20.—Anxiety Is felt 
of the steamer Tren

ton Nov. 10 for Baltl-
Band Anniversary.

Tonight in the St. Mary's church 
school room the St. Mary's band and 
friends will celebrate the seventh 
anniversary of the band, 
ments will be served and there will 
be a musical programme.

for file safety 
gate, from Bos 
moif, In ballast. No word has been 
received here about the steamer since 
sh passed Nobska Light, Mass, Nov. 
11. She is commanded by Capt. Hun. 
ter and has a crew of 20 men. She is 
owned in London.

The clothing we are offering this fall is filled right up with STYLE
Let us fit you

was the
or man.

Refresh*

$1.98 to $12.00 
10.00 
20.00 
18.00

3.75 to 
5.00 to 
7-50 to

Young Girl Arrested.
Saturday night about 9.30 o’clock 

Boliceuu.ii McCollom arrested Rose 
Murphy, aged 17 years, and charged 
her with lying and lurking in an alley 
off Brussels street and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of her
self.

\The Trongate is well known at this 
port. She was here two or three trips 
while engaged in the Havana potato & We Are Selling $4.50 to $6.00 Men’s Reefers for $3.98HAMMOND VALE.

Hammond Vale, Nov. 16.—The first 
heavy .snow storm of the season start
ed on Monday and lasted until Tues
day. A good foot of snow fell and 
has made very fair sleighing.

Many of our men ore leaving for 
the woods. Haslem's are In with a 
good crew, and King McFarland is 
getting* his crew collected and begin
ning operations on the Myles' proper
ty. Robert Ashe is looking for men. 
He has taken a chance to lumber ut 
Vpbam.

Tom Alexander Is in St. John on 
business.

Mrs. ('. XV. Alexander still remains 
very III at the St. John hospital. Her 
husband and children are with her.

XV. P. Fowler, who has been 
under Dr. Pearson's cure of lute, is 
Improving.

XX'lllle Scott lias gone to the woods 
to work with Mr. Haalam. Cecil Mai- 
lery has also left for the woods with 
Fred. Scott.

Many were out looking for game 
yesterday on the snow. XX'lllle Crowe 
succeeded in getting u fine buck.

James Myles had the misfortune to 
lose a sheep on Sunday last, it was 
killed by dogs. In consequence sev
eral dogs in the neighborhood were

A Narrow Escape.
Saturday afternoon Charles Nye was 

arrested on Charlotte street on the 
charge of drunkennedd and begging 
money on Union street. The man came 
very nearly being seriously Injured 
before he wus arrested. He caught

HARRY N. DeMILLE.giving In the Opera
5 and 6. This Is 

charity. The

iSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union StreetAt our stores are thousands of 
pairs of warm overshoes. .We 
bought them for you and you’ll 
soon want them. Why not ask 
us to send your size home where 
they will be ready when you need 
them?

hold of the shafts of a passing 
and was drugged for some dist 
along the street.

Blanket Sale Today at M. R. A.’s
Get the winter supply of blankets 

at this sale. It will astonish you how 
cheaply you will be able to purchase 
these Union and All-wool Blankets In 
extra quality of English and Canadian 
makes. The majority are perfectly 
fresh, a few are slightly soiled from 
being handled as samples. X’ou 
should not miss this opportunity. 
Sale starts at 8.15 o'clock this morn
ing in the bouse furnishing depart-

Found By Police.
A book found on Main street and a 

shop book found on Brussels street 
were handed to the police on Satur
day,
Cent
chel containing a purse and some 
papers was found in the country mar
ket on Saturday by Abner Hatfield, 
and handed to the police. A gentle
man's kid glove was found by the 
police on King street Saturday.

Bargain Sale of Union 
and All-Wool Blankets

and await the owners ut the 
ral Police Station. A lady’s sat-

Mrs.

Ours are the 
“Maltese Cross” 

MakeSt.j Mary's Band at Church.
The St. Mary's Brass Band last ev

ening attended the church in a body. 
It being their seventh anniversary. 
The church was crowded to the doors 
by a large congregation and the bund 
under the leadership of Charles IL 
Williams, occupied the front seats. 
During the service they rendered a 
number of sacred selections. Vener
able Art lideaeon Raymond preached 
an able sermon.

à.1W. C. T. U. Entertain Sailors.
A meeting under the auspices of 

the W.C.T.U. was held at the Sea
man's Institute on Saturday evening, 
R. Morton Smith presiding. Solus 
were rendered by Mr. Durk of the Dr. 
Torrey mission and Mr. Griffiths. Rev. 
VV. F. Uuetz of Queen Square Metho
dist church addressed the men on the 
subjects of temperance and self con
trol and the ladles headed by Miss 
Bullock served light refreshments ut 
the close of a successful meeting.

hthe ones with the reputation for A Real Money Saving Opportunity 
Commencing This MorningFit, Style and Wear %

l

‘"STMiss Maggie Ashe who has been 
at l pham for some time has returned IT IS NOT EVERY HOME that has all the blankets need

ed for this winter, and so of particular interest will be this 
•ale of a large variety of Union and All-Wool Blankets of ex
tra quality English, Canadian and American makes. The maj
ority of them are perfectly fresh, while some are slightly soil
ed by being shown as samples. Any pair you buy, however, 
will be a decided saving.

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, perfectly fresh, 
with pink or blue borders, size 56x76 inches.
Sale Price, pair .. ..

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, large size, excep
tionally good value, perfectly fresh, pink or 
blue borders, size 64x84 Inches. Sale Price, 
pair....................................................................... |2.75

rMaritime Distributers
BELLEI8LE CREEK.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
A Gospel temperance meeting, which 

was largely attended wuh held I ant 
evening in the Sons of Temperance 
hall, West End, under the auspices 
of Granite Rock Division, 1. O. T. 
James Campbell occupied the chair, 
and a very stirring temperance ad- 
dress was delivered by the Rev. Jacob 
Heaney, pastor of the ('arleton Meth
odist church. A number of gospel 
temperance hymns were sung.

fnRelleisle Creek, Nov. 16.—Geo. Long 
remains very 111, Dr. Fraser being call
ed again on Sunday last.

Mrs Murray has Improved, 
daughter, Mrs. Sharp spent Sunday 
with her.

Mr. and Mrs. C\ Vail are rejoicing 
the arrival of a daughter.

Elmer Kuoulln and wife are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
son.

8t. John Business College.
The number of men students enter

ing during the last three months fur 
exceeds that of any corresponding 
period In the forty-three years' history 
of the college, and has necessitated 
the engaging of three 
teachers. Evening c lasses this even
ing from 7.30 to 9.30.

iHer
WHITE ALL-WOOL ENGLISH ~ BLANKETS. 

These.are some of our finest grade, being made 
of superior quality of pure wool only. One of 
the strongest and warmest blankets made, 
brand new, made with pink or blue borders; 
three sizes. Sale price, per pair:
62x80 Inches .. .. . .....................
66x86 inches ................... .. •< •
71x90 inches.....................................

!
.. . 82.25additional King Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street. $5.90 
$6.75 
$7.60

WHITE HUDSON BAY BLANKETS all-wool, 
navy borders, extra large size for hunters, 

ortsmen- and for home use. Weight, 9 and 
tbs. to the pair. Two sizes. Sale price, 

$6.50 and $7.25
SOILED BLANKETS.—A number of sample pairs 
in English, Canadian and American makes. Union 

and All-Wool. Every pair a great bargain.

OBITUARY. Mrs. Alex. Xorthrup has been suf
fering from an abcess on the hand. 
Her daughter Mrs. Durnnlan. of Nor
ton, lias been spending u fe 
witli her.

G. Thorne, of Cody's, lias opened 
an up-to-date store at the station and 
is supplying the public with Hist class 
groceries, etc.

Miss Lottie Grlgg spent the week 
end ut lier home Muimtulndale.

Geo Myles is carrying on 
lumber operations this winter.

B. \\\ Lt

Heavy Ferry Traffic.
The effect of the opening of the win- 

let-port season was apparent to a 
slight extent yesterday 
creased ferry traffic. Although the 
travel was not as heavy us it will bo 
later In the season, yet It wus suffici
ently large to furnish an idea of the 
Interest the people of the city take in 
the wlnterport. During 
If is estimated that 2000 people vis
ited Sand Point where the big Allan 
liner Virginian was lying at her berth.

Mrs. C. D. Trueman.
A well known resident of the city 

and u life long member of Centenary 
church, died yesterday 
the person of Mrs. t\ 
wife of t\ U. Trueman 
man was 62 years of age, 
been ill only for a week. On 
last she caught cold and pneumonia 
developed which caused her death. 
She was u daughter of the lule James 
Jordan of Woodstock, and Is survived 
by her husband, two sons, and oil- 
daughter. Her sous are Norman, of 
this city, and Stanley of Brooklyn, 
while her daughter is Mrs. Thus. A. 
Hallett of Montreal, who lu» Miss 
Jennie Trueman was well known in. 
musical circles in tills city. Mrs. II. 
Ü. Jordan of Brooklyn, Is a sister of 
the deceased. The deceased lady was 
a consistent member of the Centenary 
church, and had many friends who 
will learn

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, extra quality, per
fectly fresh, a good wearing blanket, with pret
ty pink or blue borders, size 60x80 inches.

$3.25

w days
III the in- ufternoon In 

D. Trueman, 
Mrs True- 

and hud 
Monday Apples

up
10Sale price, pair

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, of the very finest 
quality, beautiful in appearance, a splendid 
wearing quality, large size, pretty pink or blue 
bordsrst, size 70x86 inches. Sale price, pair $4.90the afternoon IN STOCKextensive

2 Cars Bishop Pippins SALE IN HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
-ong and wife spent the 

week end in St. John. SEE LARGE AD TODAY ON PAGE THREEFull assortment other varieties 
Ontario

Decide Against Moving Pictures.
There was a large attendance in 

the St. Peter's Y. M. A. rooms yester
day afternoon, when there was u most 
interesting debate. The subject was, 
'Resolved, that moving pictures be 
prohibited." James Û. Burke led for 
the affirmative and was assisted by 
James Martin and A. P. Delaney. For 
the negative Joseph Gallagher led and 
was assisted by George Mct'luskey 
and Frank Walsh. Maurice D. Coll 
was the Judge, and he decided that 
the affirmative won. lt was the first 
debate of the season, and one will be 
held each month.

The Globe Laundry.
The management of the Globe 

Laundry Wish tv announce that they 
have established a temporary ufflv- 
In the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
u*:' of the plant of Ungar's laundrv 
for their washing. Tic same help 
will be employed us in the past. The 
telephone number is Main 
formerly.

KINGS,
SPYS,

Nova Scotia BALDWINS, etc The Economy Shirt Sale Ends Tonightand

lShall be pleased to quote 
in cat lots or less You Have Until Six o’clock This 

Evening to Purchase These 
Nobby Colored Shirts at 

Clearance Prices

of her death with sincere 
regret. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday ut 2.30 p. m.

Chari 
The death of

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd62:1 a« .1
fruits,

IN. B.
<•S Kesler.

Charles Kesler. who 
bus been confined to his bed at the 
Salvation Army Métropole for some 
time, occurred Saturday night. The 
deceased had been suffering from con
sumption for the past two years, and 
had been looked after by the Salva
tion Army people. XVhlle

Wholesale
ST. JOHN.You cau l tool tier. "Othello" choco

late» arc the right kind. At White’» 
King street.

Col. Blaine's Birthday,
Lt. Col. Arbuthnct Blaine Is receiv

ing congratulations, 
youthful colonel reached the age of 
81 years. Col. Blaine says that while 
lie Is not as young as he was a quar
ter of a 
not feel
hours work every day and has rarely 
missed a day through Illness since he 
passed the half century mark. Col. 
Blaine was born In the north of fd- 
land and at the age of 15 years estne 
to this city where he has since re
sided. Shortly after his arrival in St. 
John he entered the employ of J. and 
A. McMillan, printers and book blnd- 

where h - is still employed.

WE ARC NOW MAKINGDIED. If you want to secure a supply of real nobby colored shirts in 
some of the season's choicest patterns and shades, we advise 
coming to day. This is the last opportunity to take these shirts 
at pre-stocktaking clearance prices, as the sale closes at six o'clock 
this evening.

SPECIAL
CALENDARS

nd Advertle-

Yesterday the
able to get 

around he was provided with light 
work, but for some months punt had 
been confined to his bed In a room 
Isolated from the lodging horse, and 
cared for by the Army officials. An 
effort was made to have him placed 
in the hospital, but this Institution 
has no accommodation for this class 
of patients, and there is no sanltorlum 
in the province to which he might 
have been sent. Mr. Kesler was 
born In' New York and had been a 
sailor before be was Incapacitated by 
disease.

Trueman—In tills city on November 
2ofli. of pneumonia, Sarah K. 
daughter of the late .lames Jordan 
of Woodstock, and wife of ('. i> 
Trueman, of thk city, Laving n 
husband, two sons and one daughter 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence 292 
Princess street, XVednesday at 2.30 
p. m. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully Invited to attend.

ntury ago. yet he does 
The colonel does nineold!

J The shirts are In desirable new designs and colorings, soft 
and starched fronts, cuffs attached and separate. Sizes 14 to 18.
Each

for Church, Society, »
Ing use.

Good variety of Monthly Pads In 
Stock.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

;
V

,75c and $1'
I MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

t. H. Hewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Wanted— To purchase a small wood 
planer. Apply to Planer, care Stand
ard offlr.e.

85 1-2 Prince William Street
t.f.

tn
;i


